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ABSTRACT
Overweight and obesity in Canada has significantly increased during the last three 
decades, paralleled by increased intake of fat and sugar particularly sugary beverages leading to 
higher level of energy intake, as well as reduction in physical activity. Canadian Community 
Health Survey, Cycle 2.2, 2004 (CCHS 2.2), provides the opportunity to evaluate beverage 
intakes of Canadians in relation to overweight and obesity using Body Mass Index (BMI). 
To examine the association between sugar-sweetened beverages and BMI in Canadian 
adults, we used data from CCHS 2.2 (n=14,304, aged >18 year and <65 year) in which dietary 
intake was assessed using 24-h recall. In various steps, data on beverage consumption were 
identified, coded and classified. Using descriptive statistics, we determined total gram intake and 
the contribution of each beverage to total energy intake among age/sex groups. To determine the 
most suitable patterns of beverage consumptions among Canadian adults, a cluster analysis K-
means method was applied. Males and females were classified into distinct clusters based on the 
dominant pattern of beverage intakes. Finally, step-wise logistic regression models were used to 
determine associations between sugar-sweetened beverages and BMI, controlling for age, marital 
status, income, education, physical activity, total energy intake, immigration status, smoking 
habits and ethnicity. To account for complex survey design, all data were weighted and 
bootstrapped.
BMI in women with predominant “fruit drink” pattern (791.1±32.9 g) was significantly 
higher than those with no dominant pattern in beverage consumption (28.3±1 vs. 26.8±0.3 
respectively, P<0.001). In women, high intake of fruit drinks was a significant predictor of 
overweight (OR=1.84, 95% C.I:1.06-3.20), obesity (OR=2.55, 95% C.I:1.46-4.47) and 
overweight/obesity (OR=2.05, 95% C.I:1.29-3.25). In men, mean BMI was not different among 
beverage consumption clusters and none of the beverages was a predictor for overweight and 
obesity. For the first time, in a nationally representative data, we report association of sugar-
sweetened beverages and overweight and obesity in Canadian women.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background Information and Rationale
The prevalence of overweight and obesity in North America has significantly increased 
during the last three decades.1 Obesity and overweight are often described as excessive or 
abnormal fat accrual in adipose tissue, contributing to the development and progression of  
cardiovascular diseases, Type II diabetes, osteoarthritis, gallbladder disease, some cancers, and 
premature death.2,3
The positive trend of overweight and obesity has been paralleled by the global change in 
dietary patterns leading to higher levels of energy intake, as well as by a notable reduction in 
levels of physical activity.4 The increased caloric intake is mostly from higher dietary fat and 
sugar. In the United States, analysis of National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 
(NHANES) data reveals that 15-25% of average daily total energy intake of American adults 
derives from beverages.5 In addition, NHANES data also show an increase in the consumption of 
sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) over the past 20 years, thus becoming the largest source of 
beverage calories for adults today.6
Concomitant increases in the consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) and 
obesity rates in adult Americans suggest a possible causative association.5,7 Although the 
relationship between beverage consumption and weight management in children has been 
addressed frequently in recent literature,8 studies focusing on the adult population are lacking. 
The potential negative health impacts of SSB intake have directed some to advocate a tax for 
sugar-sweetened beverages,9 however more solid evidence linking overweight and obesity to 
higher intake of sweetened beverages is needed to achieve it.10
In Canada, the only available nutrition data after Nutrition Canada (1970-72) is the 
Canadian Community Health Survey Cycle 2.2 (CCHS 2.2), year 2004, which provides 
information on food intake (including beverage) of Canadians, as well as measured weight and 
height at both national and provincial levels. In 2008, Didier Garriguet11 published an initial 
2descriptive analysis of beverage intake of Canadian adults using data from the CCHS 2.2. 
However, to our knowledge, no studies have explored patterns of beverage intake of Canadian 
adults or have investigated the association of sugar-sweetened beverages and Body Mass Index 
(BMI) on a national scale.
1.2 Objectives of the Study
The primary objective of this study is to characterize daily consumption of beverages of 
Canadian adults according to age groups (19-30 year, 31-50 year, 51-65 year) and sex. In this 
study, the contribution of sweetened-beverages, milk, alcoholic beverages, and juice to total 
energy intake of Canadian adults in various age-sex groups will be assessed.
The second objective is to explore the beverage intake pattern of Canadian adults by 
evaluating and comparing their socio-economic status, demographics, and other characteristics of 
participants from different beverage clusters. Moreover, the association of sugar-sweetened 
beverages with BMI will be assessed, taking into account household income, education, total 
energy intake, physical activity, smoking, ethnicity, marital status, immigration status, season and 
residential area (urban/rural). Finally, the beverage intake patterns of Canadian adults will be 
compared to those of American adults from the most recent published data.5-7
1.3    Statement of Hypotheses
To our knowledge, there is no research that has examined patterns of beverage intake of 
Canadian adults in relation to BMI. We test the hypothesis that Canadian adults, whose beverage 
consumption is predominantly from sweetened beverages, will have higher body mass index than 
those who do not exhibit this type of sweetened beverage consumption, and they are more likely 
to be overweight (BMI 25-29.9) or obese (BMI ≥ 30) compared to those with no predominant 
beverage pattern. We also hypothesize that the relationship between BMI and intake of 
sweetened beverages in Canadian adults is influenced by other factors such as age, sex, ethnicity, 
household income, education, and household food security, among others. 
3Chapter 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This Chapter provides the basis for the present study by identifying research done to date 
in the area of beverage intake and its association with overweight and obesity. Background 
information is initially presented, describing diet-disease relationship and dietary assessment 
methods. This is followed by definitions and measurements of obesity and overweight. Different 
groups of beverages and the association of beverage intake and overweight and obesity among 
the adult population are also reviewed within different study designs.
2.1 Diet-Disease Relationship
Nutritional studies investigate the role of dietary factors in the causation or prevention of 
illness and promotion of health.12-15 However, such studies are challenging due to the complex 
interaction of food components, as well as the influence of multiple factors on dietary intake and 
metabolism, such as genetics, behavioural characteristics, socioeconomic status, environmental 
factors, and physical activity.12,14 Although cross-sectional and even prospective population 
studies in nutritional epidemiology do not establish causality of diet-disease relationship, they 
can offer strong inferred evidence of association.11 Findings from population studies provide 
valuable basis for reducing potential random and systematic errors, thus enabling quality 
improvement in clinical practice and in food processing and technology.12,15,16
Unlike traditional nutritional assessment methods that focused on the level associated 
with a nutrient deficiency, multiple levels of nutrient status are now defined by application of 
new functional tests combined with regular methods of nutritional assessment (i.e. dietary, 
laboratory, anthropometric, and clinical).16 In addition, for a correct interpretation of the 
assessment results, other variables of demographic and socioeconomic status that influence the 
nutritional status of participants should also be considered.16
42.2 Dietary Assessment Methods
Dietary assessment methods must be reasonably accurate and fairly inexpensive. The 
level of the surveys (national or individual) defines which methods of dietary assessment need to 
be used, each of them having advantages and disadvantages.16 Food consumption measurements 
at the national level are most commonly based on food balance sheets, and occasionally on total 
diet studies through market basket, duplicate portion studies or individual food items.16 At the 
individual level, one of the most common methods for assessing usual intake of a large 
population is the 24-hour dietary recall, which is easy, quick, and has high compliance, but relies 
on the respondent’s memory.16 Food Frequency Questionnaires (FFQ) is another method that is 
rapid and useful in epidemiologic studies; however it is the least accurate.16
A recently developed computer-assisted 24-hour recall, the Automated Multiple-Pass 
Method (AMPM), is an accurate method for the dietary assessment of a large population. The 
performance and validity of AMPM has been well-established in studies against other gold-
standard methods.17,18 This method employs research-based strategies to improve dietary recall. 
The five steps of AMPM help the participants to initially self-define their 24-hour day diet, and 
later remember forgotten foods and beverages during subsequent steps with detailed description, 
amount, time and occasions, yet with minimal burden of repetition.19 Moreover, AMPM allows 
the interviewer to add, delete or change foods anytime during interview.19
A single 24-hour recall of a population reflects both within-person and between-person 
intake variability which is more variable than the usual dietary intake.19 To estimate nutrient 
inadequacy in a group, the distribution of the usual intake is required, and this can be obtained by 
adding a second 24-recall from a representative sub-sample of participants.19 The addition of a 
second 24-hour recall will adjust the distribution of the first 24-hour recall by removing the 
effects of within-person day-to-day variability. 19 Alternatively, while the purpose of assessing 
dietary intakes for a group of people is to estimate mean intake levels, a single 24-hour recall is 
almost representative of the usual intake as it is illustrated in Figure 2.1.
5Figure 2.1. Similar means of unadjusted and adjusted intake distributions (Adapted from Stats 
Canada CCHS 2.2 guidelines) 19
The potential random and systematic errors that may occur during collection or recording 
of data vary with the methods used. Different sources of measurement error (i.e. non-response 
bias, respondent biases including underreporting, interviewer bias, respondent memory lapses, 
incorrect estimation of portion size, supplement usage, and mistakes in handling of mixed dishes) 
should be considered before creating the study design and sampling.16 For example, 
underreporting that involves both under-recording and under-eating has been documented more 
in individuals with higher BMI,20,21 women, and older people.22
Random measurement errors impact the reproducibility of the method, and can be reduced 
by increasing the number of subjects. Systematic errors often lead to an important bias, and can 
be quantified by calibration studies. To minimize both kinds of measurement errors, different 
quality-control methods can be used, such as retraining interviewers and coders, standardization 
and pre-testing the questionnaires, and running a pilot study. It is essential to assess 
reproducibility and validity of the dietary method, especially for national comparisons.15
2.3       Overweight and Obesity
Obesity and overweight are often described as excessive or abnormal fat accrual in 
adipose tissue, which contributes to health impairment.2 According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), these terms are used when the weight for a given height is greater 
6than what is commonly believed as healthy, thus leading to conditions such as high blood 
pressure, Type II diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and premature death.23
It is well established that excess weight is associated with mortality from cardiovascular 
diseases2,3 and cancers,24 as well as obesity-related morbidity. Obesity-related morbidity can be 
classified into three categories according to the degree of relative health risks:25 i)The risk of 
Type 2 diabetes,26 insulin resistance,27 gall bladder disease,28 dyslipidemia,29 breathlessness,30
and sleep apnea,31 is greatly associated with obesity (relative risk >3); ii) The possibility of 
coronary heart disease,32 hypertension,26 stroke,33 osteoarthritis,26 and psychological damage34
will moderately increase in obesity (relative risk 2-3); iii) There is a slightly increased risk 
(relative risk 1-2) of different kinds of cancers,24 hormone abnormalities, impaired fertility,35
anesthetic risk and fetal defects26 associated with obesity. 
   
2.3.1    Measurement of Overweight and Obesity
A number of techniques that quantify either total body fat or the fat distribution in the 
body are available to measure overweight and obesity. The most accurate and advanced method 
of laboratory measurement is the Computerized Tomography (CT), however it is not 
economically feasible.16 Another way to determine obesity is the skin fold caliper which assesses 
the thickness of skin and subcutaneous fat. This method is adequate in population studies but it is 
very operator-dependent and it depends on the sex, age, and ethnicity of the subject.16,36 Other 
anthropometric methods that are commonly used in clinical practice to estimate risk for obesity-
related health problems are based on the location of fat in the body rather than total body fat as 
with Body Mass Index (BMI).16 One of the greatest risk factors for cardiovascular diseases is the 
excess fat in the abdomen which is assumed to be metabolically more active than fat deposition 
in other parts of the body. Waist circumference and waist-hip ratio are two methods to estimate 
abdominal fat.16
2.3.2 Body Mass Index
Body Mass Index (BMI), determined by measured weight (kg) / measured height2 (m), is 
one of the most commonly used indicators of adult population body fatness because of its 
7availability and lower cost.37 However, BMI application has limitations since it does not account 
for potential confounders such as age, sex, ethnicity, leg length, and body build.16,38 Older people 
(and women) tend to have greater percentage of body fat than younger people (and men) of an 
equivalent BMI, and muscular professional athletes might have higher BMI with no excess body 
fat.16,37 Moreover, the influence of ethnic differences on body composition and fatness has been 
well-documented, thus showing the importance of assessing such differences in order to avoid 
misclassification of diverse populations.36 
Unlike BMI classification for children, there is one consistent BMI classification for 
adults according to the World Health Organization (WHO), the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), and international cut-off points (Table 2.1). Health Canada (2003) warns that 
the application of this classification system may lead to a misclassification among certain 
population groups including highly muscular or very lean adults, pregnant women, those over 65 
years of age, and certain ethnic groups.39 However, these factors are less probable to bias the 
relationship between body fat and BMI in the obese range (BMI ≥ 30).37
Table 2.1. Health risk classification according to Body Mass Index (BMI) in adults*
Classification BMI Category (kg/m2) Risk of developing health problems
Underweight <18.5 Increased
Normal Weight 18.5 - 24.9 Least
Overweight 25.0 - 29.9 Increased
Obese Class I 30.0 - 34.9 High
Obese Class II 35.0 - 39.9 Very high
Obese Class III ≥40.0 Extremely high
*Not for use with pregnant and lactating women.  
Note: For persons 65 years and older the 'normal' range may begin slightly above BMI 18.5 and 
extend into the 'overweight' range.
Adapted from World Health Organization (2000)39
2.4       Beverage Categories
A beverage (or a drink) is a liquid particularly prepared for human basic needs, and it is 
an important part of societal culture. According to the various studies that will be referred to later 
in this thesis, different types of beverages can be categorized into four main groups: i) sugar-
8sweetened, ii) nutrient-based, iii) alcoholic, and iv) no additional caloric beverages (including
water). 
2.4.1 Sugar-sweetened Low Nutrient Beverages
The consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) such as fruit drinks (<100% fruit 
juice from concentrate or fruit flavoured beverages with added sugar) and regular soft drinks 
(carbonated beverages and colas) has increased, especially among children.40 Additional sugars 
encompass a variety of sweeteners that may include sucrose, fructose, glucose, dextrose, maltose, 
and the high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS), which is used as a predominant sweetener in most 
sugar-sweetened beverages.41 In 2000, SSB were the main source of energy from beverages 
consumed among Americans, contributing to 9.2%  of the total energy intake,42 a number more 
than two times higher than the 3.9% documented in the late 1970s.43 On the other hand, the 
percent of energy intake from milk declined from 8.0% to 5.0%, with only minor changes in the 
consumption of all other beverages (i.e. alcohol, coffee and tea, fruit drinks and fruit juices).43 
Studies emphasize the negative health impacts of high intake of sugar,44,45 and support the 
replacement of sugar-sweetened beverages with low-fat milk and 100% fruit juices.46
2.4.2 Nutrient-based Beverages
Nutrient-based beverages, such as milk and fruit juices, are also described as “foods that 
you drink” due to their ability to generate physiologic satiety, possibly from modifications in 
their protein and/or fibre contents.47 The role of milk in human health has been well-
documented.48-51 Milk is a good source of vitamins and minerals (especially calcium), high 
quality fat, protein, and carbohydrate.48 As well, it has protective effects against hypertension, 
cardiovascular diseases, cancers, and osteoporosis.48-51 Recent studies in children and adolescents 
revealed a beverage consumption pattern with higher levels of sugar-sweetened beverages and 
lower intakes of nutrient-based beverages.52-54 Similar displacement has been observed among 
American adults,5,55 whereas the beverage intake pattern among Canadian adults is not yet fully 
understood, requiring further investigation. 
9In recent years, the consumption of 100% fruit juices has increased,40 partially 
substituting the intake of raw fruit, however studies suggest that storage and packing methods for 
juices decrease the quality of this replacement.56 Citrus fruit juices and cranberries are mainly 
consumed for their health benefits on cancers and arterial pressure,57 and for prevention of 
bladder infection, respectively.58
2.4.3 Alcoholic Beverages
The average alcohol consumption (beer, wine, cocktails, spirits, and liquors) in the US 
has increased among moderate drinkers, and has decreased among heavy drinkers over the last 
five decades, with no decrease in the cumulative incidence of alcohol use disorders.59 Beer is one 
of the top ten sources of energy intake among the US population.42 The health impacts of low and 
moderate alcohol intake are controversial, however the excessive consumption of alcohol is 
associated with morbidity and mortality.60
2.4.4 Non-caloric Beverages
Non-caloric beverages include water, “diet” drinks sweetened with artificial sweeteners, 
and coffee and tea with no added sugar and/or cream. These beverages don’t have any 
contribution to total energy intake from beverages. 
The health impacts of adequate water consumption (metabolic and functional 
abnormalities prevention) have been well-documented.61 Also, there is a relationship between 
high water consumption and healthier eating patterns which is more evident among higher-
educated and older adults.62
Artificially sweetened beverages or diet soft drinks are consumed by less than one-fifth of 
American adults (17.5%).5 Differently from the harmful effects of aspartame in animals,63 there 
is no evidence that support its neurotoxic or carcinogenic effects in humans.64
Coffee and tea, which have been very popular among adults for thousands of years, often 
contain caffeine. Extensive research has been conducted to evaluate the health aspects of caffeine 
consumption. According to a review by Health Canada, moderate caffeine consumption (at dose 
levels of 400 mg/day or less) is probably not associated with adverse effects such as general 
toxicity, effects on calcium balance, and cardiovascular effects.65
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2.5 Does Beverage Intake Affect Overweight and Obesity?
The relationship of beverage intake and overweight and obesity has been studied for many 
years. It has been concluded that an increase in both solid and liquid calories is associated with 
weight gain; however, the impact of liquid forms of energy intake on weight is stronger than 
solid calorie intake.66-75 The impact of different beverage groups on weight are discussed and 
reviewed separately in the following sections.
2.5.1 Sugar-sweetened Beverages
Recently, many studies have been conducted to evaluate the link between consumption of 
sugar-sweetened beverages and weight gain.66 There are four argued mechanisms that explain 
this potential association.67 The simplest and strongest mechanism is based on energy balance 
where there is excess calorie intake from sugar solutions rather than solid preparations.68-71 The 
other two mechanisms are related to the high glycemic load,72,73 and low satiety68,73 conferred by 
SSB. The last mechanism is explained by the displacement of milk from the diet, resulting in 
lower calcium intake, which could lead to weight gain since calcium is believed to have a role in 
reducing obesity.75,76
Reviewing five cross-sectional studies in adults,41, 77-80 four studies77-80 confirmed a 
significantly positive association between soft drink intake and body weight, however men had a 
less significant association than women. In the Healthy Worker Project, French et al.77 found an 
independent association between soft drink consumption and higher body weight among female 
adults (n=1,913). Further supporting that result, Liebman et al.78 showed that high intake of soft 
drinks could be an indicator for non-nutrient dense diets increasing the likelihood of weight gain. 
Also, in a study with adult females (n=2,419), Lin et al.79 found positive association between 
percent of energy from soft drinks/juice drinks and BMI among women predominantly with 
higher socioeconomics status. Moreover, McCarthy et al.80 concluded that in comparison to low 
calorie beverages, the intake of high calorie beverages such as soft drinks, squashes and cordials 
increased the likelihood of being obese by 3.9 times. Conversely, Sun and Empie41 did not 
observe this relationship in the study of databases from the Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by 
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Individuals (CSFII)-1989–1991, CSFII-1994–1998, National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) III, and combined NHANES 1999–2002. 
The results from seven prospective cohort studies show some evidence of positive 
association,77,81-86 particularly in studies with a longer cohort period.82-84,86 In a two-year study, 
Schulz et al.81 reported higher intakes of soft drinks among male and female weight gainers than 
weight maintainers, however, when compared to female weight maintainers, women who lost 
weight did not report less consumption of soft drinks, a fact that might be explained by the 
study’s design that classified mineral and tap water in the soft drinks category. Results from a 
25.5-year study by Newby et al.82 showed that a diet low in soda was associated with smaller 
gains in waist circumference and BMI. Moreover, in an eight-year cohort study among US 
healthy female nurses (n=51,603), Schulze et al.83 reported that frequent intake of sugar-
sweetened beverages may be associated with larger weight gain. Nooyens et al.84 also found a 
positive association between increased sugar-sweetened beverage consumption and weight gain 
and waist circumference among 288 older adult healthy men who participated in a five-year 
cohort study. Bes-Rastrollo et al.85 concluded that an increase in the consumption of sugar-
sweetened beverages was associated with weight gain over a 28.5-month period. Finally, Dhingra 
et al.86 reported an association between higher intakes of soft drinks and a 31% increase in the 
odds of developing obesity among 6,039 adults in a four-year follow-up.
Results from three short-term (≤12 weeks) clinical trials revealed that sugar-sweetened 
soda intake has a positive association with weight gain.68,69,87 Moreover, a recent long-term (18 
months) randomized, controlled, behavioural intervention trial study with more subjects (n=810) 
proved that a reduction in sugar-sweetened beverage intake will lead to weight loss.88
A recent meta-analysis89 of 88 studies investigating the association between soft drink 
intake and health outcomes among children and adults showed that there is a clear association 
between soft drink consumption and increased body weight. Moreover, it was concluded that the 
differences in methodological factors (study design, gender, age, and beverage type) have 
substantial effects on study outcomes.89 A summary of the literature on the association of sugar-
sweetened beverages and weight in adults is provided in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2. Summary of literature on the association between sugar-sweetened beverages and weight in adults
Design Authors (year) Subjects 
(sex)
Age group(year) 
or
Mean age (year)
Length 
of the 
study
Results
Cross-
sectional
French et al.77
(1994)
3,552 
(F/M)
Mean ± SD=
38.1±10.3
N/A Strong association between soda drinkers and BW in females
Liebman et 
al.78 (2003)
928 (M)
889 (F)
18-99 N/A Positive association (stronger in females)
Lin et al.79
(2004)
2,419 
(F)
≥20 N/A SSB correlated positively with BMI in high-income samples
McCarthy et 
al.80 (2006)
1,379 
(F/M)
18-64 N/A Strong association between high-energy beverages and obesity
Sun and 
Empie41
(2007)
38,409 
(M/F)
20-74 N/A No relationship was found between obesity and SSB intake.
Cohort French et al.77
(1994)
3,552 
(F/M)
Mean ± SD=
38.1±10.3
2 years No significant association
Schulz et al.81
(2002)
17,369 
(M/F)
24–69 (M) 
19–70 (F)
2 years In males: U shape association (both weight gainers and weight losers 
had higher intake of soft drinks compared with weight maintainers)
In females: weight gainers had higher intake of soft drinks compared
12
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M=males; F=females; BW=body weight; SSB=sugar-sweetened beverages; BMI=body mass index.
with weight maintainers
Newby et al.82 
(2003)
240(M)
219(F)
Mean=60.8(M)
Mean=57.3(F)
25.5 
years
Positive association between soda and BMI and waist circumference
Schulze et al.83
(2004)
51,603 
(F)
24-44 8 years Higher intake of soft drink and fruit juice was associated with greater 
weight gain
Nooyens et 
al.84 (2005)
288 (M) 50-65 5 years Positive association between SSB and weight gain
Bes-Rastrollo 
et al.85 (2006)
7,194 
(M/F)
Mean=41 28.5 
months
Limited association (only in those who gained 3-5 kg before study)
Dhingra et 
al.86 (2007)
6,039
(M/F)
Mean=52.9 4 years Higher intake of soft drink increased odds of obesity among middle 
aged adults
Clinical 
Trial
Tordoff and 
Alleva87(1990)
21 (M)
9 (F)
Mean=28.2 (F)
Mean=22.9 (M)
9 weeks SSB group showed increase in BW (stronger in Females)
DiMeglio and 
Mattes68(2000)
15 
(M/F)
Mean=22.8 12 
weeks
SSB group showed increase in BW
Raben  et al.69
(2002)
6 (M)
35 (F)
20–50 10 
weeks
SSB group showed increase in BW
Chen  et al.88
(2009)
810 
(F/M)
25–79 18 
months
Reduction in SSB intake decreased BW
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2.5.2 Milk and Fruit Juices
Recent studies suggest a possible negative association between dairy product intake and 
body weight. Several cross-sectional studies in adults and children support this hypothesis,90-94
however, such study designs are not strong enough to draw causal relationships. One possible 
mechanism to explain the negative association between dairy products and body weight is the 
calcium hypothesis 102,103 whereby calcium reduces intestinal fat absorption and increases fecal 
fatty acid excretion. Furthermore, it was concluded from a prospective randomized controlled 
trial on 14 overweight/obese women that both dairy and non-dairy sources of calcium with equal 
protein content promote statistically equivalent weigh loss. 104
Data from cohort studies and randomized controlled trials do not show consistent 
results,95-100 and the majority of the current evidence from clinical trials does not support the 
hypothesis that calcium or dairy consumption aids in weight or fat loss.101  A different 
explanation for the weight-lowering effects of dairy products involves a mechanism that is 
calcium-independent and regulates fat metabolism by, relying on the high concentration of 
branched-chain amino acids in whey and angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors that 
act as.105-107 According to a recent experimental study on 45 young adult volunteers,108 whole-fat 
dairy products significantly increased weight compared to low-fat dairy. 
With regard to fruit juices, according to one study on children 2-11 years of age,109 100% 
juice intake was not associated with the likelihood of being overweight. More studies are required 
to evaluate this relationship among adults.
2.5.3    Alcoholic Beverages
Despite the fact that alcohol is a significant source of energy,110 its effect on weight gain 
and obesity is still controversial among epidemiological studies.111 It has been reported that in 
Japanese males aged 49 - 55 years, alcohol intake is positively and strongly associated with 
waist/hip ratio, but not with BMI.112 Similarly, in a Swedish cohort study conducted with 70-
year-old males, a significant positive association between high alcohol intake and abdominal 
obesity was found.113 The effects of alcohol on body weight depend on different determinants of 
weight gain such as body composition,114 gender,115 physical activity,116 dietary fat,117 family 
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history of overweight,118 as well as the drink itself in terms of frequency and amount of 
consumption.119 In population studies, the quantification of alcohol consumption poses 
challenges due to difficulties in identifying respondents with high intakes of alcohol and the 
possibility of underestimating alcohol intake among some consumers.120
2.5.4 Water, Coffee, and Diet Soft Drinks
There is evidence that drinking water may cause weight loss, and results from a long-term 
(one year) study showed that the absolute (≥1000 ml/day) and relative increases in water intake 
among 173 overweight women were significantly associated with weight loss.121 Possible 
explanations for this include the replacement of caloric beverages with water, 122 and the 
increased water intake leading to metabolic changes .121
A recent review of epidemiological studies on the effects of coffee included a prospective 
study that assessed the effect of caffeine intake on weight change in American adults for over 8.4 
years. The results showed a positive association between both caffeinated and decaffeinated 
coffee intake and weight loss.123 A similar association has also been observed in a longer cohort 
study of twelve years.124 However, the addition of sugar in coffee and tea might result on a 
different outcome. 
With regard to artificially sweetened or diet drinks, results are controversial, but 
according to a systematic review by Malik et.al.,8 the majority of studies reported neither weight 
gain after exposure nor actual weight loss. Conversely, a recent study documented a positive 
dose-response association between diet soft drink intake and long-term weight gain.125 However, 
this discrepancy was attributed to the possibility of a pre-existing weight-gain pattern of 
individuals who switch to this drink in an attempt to lose weight. 
2.5.5 Potential Confounders in the Association between Beverage Consumption and 
Overweight/Obesity
Studies suggest a relationship between obesity and different factors, such as age,126,127
sex,126-129 ethnicity,130,131 rurality,132-134 immigration,135,136 marital status,128,129,137,138
education,126,133,139 income,126,140-142 physical activity,139,143,144 as well as smoking habits.145,146
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Likewise, these variables are also proved to influence the frequent consumption of beverages,147-
149including sugar-sweetened beverages.150,151 In addition to such variables, the accuracy of 
surveys can be further improved when seasonal changes are taken into consideration.152 Hence, 
the inclusion of all potential confounders in the relationship between beverage intake and obesity 
can provide less biased and more precise results. 
2.6    Cluster Analysis and Dietary Pattern Assessment
   Due to the complexity of dietary behaviours, a variety of methods to assess such patterns 
is required. As discussed earlier, the Food Frequency Questionnaires (FFQ) and the 24-hour 
dietary recalls are the most commonly used methods to assess usual dietary intake.16 Some 
methods of dietary pattern measurement include Principle Component Analysis (PCA), Cluster 
Analysis (CA); and most recently, Reduced Rank Regression (RRR).153 The key goal of a dietary 
pattern assessment is to investigate its association with health outcomes.153 The first two 
methods, PCA and CA are used to describe actual intake patterns in the population, and these 
methods have good reproducibility. However, RRR defines a linear combination of food intakes, 
and is less reproducible because it is based on relationships with outcomes rather than consistent 
behavioural patterns.153
Unlike the PCA method, which develops patterns based on relationships between food 
groups, cluster analysis derives dietary patterns based on differences in intakes.154 Cluster 
analysis is used to identify homogeneous groups in a population, thus minimizing within-group 
variation and maximizing between-group variation.155 CA can also define distinct patterns of 
dietary intake, and provide a clear description of patterns in the population by presenting mean 
values for food groups within each cluster.153
One of the limitations of cluster analysis is the introduction of subjectivity which is 
plausible at various points.153 One of the challenges is that the grouping of dietary items can be 
done by using prior knowledge of dietary patterns in a population; and another is the selection of 
the type of cluster analysis procedure. One of the four general approaches to cluster analysis is 
the “K-means method”, which is appropriate for large populations. The “K-means method” 
(FASTCLUS procedure in SAS, 2009) categorizes participants into non-overlapping groups in an 
iterative process by comparing Euclidean distances, but the researcher needs to pre-specify the 
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number of clusters.155 Finally, there is the selection of a final pattern or the best solution, which 
can be resolved by a number of criteria such as plotting of the magnitude of factor loading, 
exploring multiple solutions, and most commonly, confirming the interpretability of the 
results.154,155 
Because the increased interest in applying cluster analysis to assess food intake patterns 
has been relatively recent,153-158 just a few studies have attempted to use this method when 
investigating beverage consumption patterns.5,62,82,155,156 Moreover, earlier reports confirmed the 
usefulness of this method in epidemiologic studies that investigated obesity as an outcome.157,158
To our knowledge, only two studies, those by Newby et al.82 and by LaRowe et al.,155 applied 
cluster analysis to evaluate the relationship between beverage intake and BMI. Schulz et al.81
recommended using cluster analysis for further exploration of this relationship, and McCarthy et 
al.80 explained that they did not employ this method because the groups in their study were 
predefined based on BMI. 
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Chapter 3
METHODOLOGY
To address the study objectives, we used secondary data from the Canadian Community 
Health Survey (CCHS) Cycle 2.2. In this chapter, we will provide detailed information on this 
survey and describe the analytical approach used to assess the data. 
3.1 Canadian Community Health Survey 2.2
The Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) Cycle 2.2 is the most recent and 
comprehensive source of information on the dietary intake of Canadians. The CCHS 2.2 data was 
collected between January and December of 2004 through a nationally representative cross-
sectional survey, in response to an essential need for more timely and reliable information about 
the nutritional status of Canadians.159 The CCHS 2.2 is composed of two different parts: (1) 
General Health component and (2) 24-hour dietary recall. The general health component includes 
information on selected health conditions, socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 
35,107 Canadians, as well as their measured height and weight.159 Hence, this survey provides a 
more accurate measurement of overweight and obesity compared to self-reported height and 
weight which tends to underestime weight and overestimate height leading to lower prevalence of 
overweight and obesity.160
The 24-hour dietary recall component provides information on the types and amounts of 
food and beverage, as well as on the nutrient intakes during the 24 hours prior to the interview.159
In addition, a second recall involving almost 30% of the participants was conducted on a different 
day of the week, 3 to 10 days after the first interview. The 24-hour dietary recall component is 
subdivided into two files: Food and Ingredients Details (FID) and Food Recipe Level (FRL). 
These files are similarly structured based on a unique sample identification number. For each 
participant, the FID file contains the nutrient values for basic food and ingredient food levels, 
while the FRL file contains nutrient values for main recipe and sub-recipe levels. A separate file 
labelled FDC (Food Description) contains descriptive information on foods that are used in the 
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coding and grouping of data into the FID and FRL files.159 The FDC file does not contain 
identification numbers, but does contain food groupings and descriptions, in addition to food 
codes that were available to the CCHS 2.2 during the coding of the reported foods (2004). These 
food codes were based on the Nutrition Survey System (NSS), the Canadian Nutrient File (CNF), 
and the Bureau of Nutritional Sciences (BNS) at Health Canada. The CNF is continually updated 
and contains nutrient values that are largely based on information from the United States 
Department of Agriculture Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, but with Canadian 
regulations, fortification values, and unique Canadian foods (CCHS 2.2 User Guide, 2008).159
The data files of CCHS 2.2 are depicted in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1. CCHS 2.2 Data Files 
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3.1.1 Sample Design
Statistics Canada used a complex stratified cluster design to obtain a representative 
sample of Canadians in terms of age, sex, geography, and socioeconomic status.159 The target 
population included residents of all ten provinces, but excluded persons living in the three 
territories, Indian Reserves, Institutions, and Canadian Forces. To assign the sample to the 
provinces, a two-step strategy was used. First, in each province, the combination of person-level 
sampling and two-framed household-level sampling strategy provided 80 sample units per each 
14 age/sex groups (1-3 all, 4-8 all, 9-13 M/F, 14-18 M/F, 19-30 M/F, 31-50 M/F, 51-70 M/F, 
71year or more M/F).159
In the second stage, the remaining units were distributed to the provinces by a power-
allocation method. Moreover, the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, and Prince Edward Island paid 
for larger samples prior to the start of the data collection. The purpose of these buy-ins in 
Manitoba and Ontario was to provide reliable estimates for sub-provincial areas, and in Prince 
Edward Island, to increase respondents in some age/sex groups in order to get satisfactory sample 
sizes. Then, within provinces, the sample was assigned into two urban and rural strata. Also, a 
larger sample of off-reserve aboriginals was included in the sampling to obtain national-level 
distributions. Therefore, this multistage survey design provided a representative sample of dietary 
intakes at the national and provincial levels.159
3.1.2 Data Collection 
In 2003, a 700-unit field test was conducted to examine the questionnaire. Interviewers 
received training for 3.5 days, and any problems encountered during data collection were
reported to a senior interviewer.159 Data were collected from January 14, 2004 to January 21, 
2005, and a computer-assisted interviewing (CAI) technique was used to complete the 
questionnaires. The first interview (60 minutes) was conducted in person in the respondent’s 
home and the second recall (30 minutes) was completed over the phone. No proxy interview was 
conducted for individuals above 12 years of age. Weight was measured with portable high quality 
scales, and for standardization purposes, interviewers were appropriately trained and monitored 
to measure height.159
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3.1.3 Data Processing
Most of the editing was completed by using the CAI technique during the interviews. 
Successful completion of the questionnaire’s minimum requirements was defined as a “partial 
interview”, and these included the complete 24-hour dietary recall component, as well as a 
minimum part of the general health questionnaire, up to the end of the Food Security module. 
Anything that provided less information than a “partial interview” was classified as a “non-
response”.159
Open-ended questions were examined and coded later at the Head Office. A number of 
derived and grouped variables were created to facilitate the data analyses. To derive meaningful 
estimation from the survey, the weighting step was performed. The confidentiality was assured 
by Statistics Canada, and the survey “master file” was protected from public-use access.159   
3.1.4 Weighting
The principle behind “weight” adjustments involves the estimation that each participant in 
a probability sample represents a number of people that are outside the sample. For example, in a 
simple random 4% sample (1/25) of the population, each person in the sample has a “weight” of 
25, or represents 25 people in the population.
In the weighting step, two “weight” variables, WTSD_M and WTSD_MHW, were 
computed and developed by treating the five sampling frames individually to the integration step. 
Then some adjustments were carried out to create the final weights. The CCHS 2.2 guidelines 
recommend that the master weight (WTSD_M) that appears for each record must be applied to 
obtain meaningful estimates from the survey.159 The second weight variable (WTSD_MHW) was 
created due to a high non-response rate of the measured weight and height, and is specifically 
used when height and weight are included in the analysis.159  
3.1.5 Data Quality
The target population, sample size, and allocation were appropriately designed to meet the 
CCHS 2.2 objectives.159 Also, a second 24-recall was collected to minimize within-person 
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variation and to provide reliable information about the dietary intake and nutritional status among 
the representative sample.159 However, the monitoring of a large group can be met by using a 
single 24-hour recall or record if all the days of the week are equally represented.15  
Moreover, the application of CAI in data collection offered many quality advantages 
above other collection methods such as automatic customised question texts and immediate 
feedback to the interviewer when an invalid entry is recorded.159 Additionally, known for its 
well-established validity, the Automated Multiple-Pass Method with a five-step approach was 
applied to help subjects to recall food and beverage intake.17-19 Finally, the satisfactory national 
response rate of 76.5% was achieved in CCHS 2.2. The possibility of both sampling and non-
sampling errors is indicated in the Statistics Canada User Guide Catalogue.159
3.1.6 Guidelines for Statistical Analysis in CCHS 2.2, Weighting and Bootstrapping 
Analysts face challenges when using data from a complex survey design such as the 
CCHS 2.2. The unequal probabilities of selection, as well as the stratification and clustering pose 
difficulties in the estimation and calculation of variance.159 Unequal probabilities of selection can 
be resolved by the application of “weight” adjustments. However, the stratification and clustering 
are not taken into account by weighting. Statistics Canada has produced a set of tables of 
Coefficients of Variation (CV) to provide a means of assessing the quality of tabulated estimates; 
however CV tables provide only approximate values and are unofficial.159 There is no simple 
mathematical formula to calculate the exact coefficients of variation that would fit into the entire 
CCHS sampling frame; therefore, CCHS 2.2 recommends using the bootstrap method for 
resampling to estimate measures of precision at the population level.159
3.2 Analytical Approach 
Data analyses were conducted in three stages: 1) cleaning, processing, and descriptive 
analysis; 2) determining the pattern of beverage intake; 3) advanced statistical modeling. 
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3.2.1 Data Cleaning, Processing and Descriptive Analysis of Beverages
This stage comprised the necessary steps for data cleaning and processing, creating new 
variables, aggregating beverage and nutrient data as well as demographic, anthropometric, and 
socioeconomic data from different files, and creating the final data set for the next stages. This 
stage also included defining inclusion and exclusion criteria.
3.2.1.1 Data Cleaning and Processing
The following steps were conducted through a multiple-step procedure of detection, 
classification, coding, merging and correction. Beverages were identified and isolated from the 
FDC file.
Identification
This was completed using three variables within the FDC file: i) FIDD_CDE, which 
contained unique food codes for 8,784 food items (5,246 basic food levels and 3,538 main recipe 
levels) corresponding to the codes in the NSS; ii) FDCD_DEN, which provided the names (in 
English) of food items according to CNF; and iii) FDCD_FGE, showing the food group 
descriptions (in English) from the BNS (Appendix B, flow charts 1.a and 1.b).
Classification
Following the identification of beverages, the FDCD_DEN and FDCD_FGE variables 
were used to classify beverages. The information provided by these variables allowed for 
classification of beverages based on their energy and nutrient content. Information in the 
FIDD_CDE variable was used to search the CNF for some beverages to assist with appropriate 
classification. Based on energy and nutrient content, beverages were first categorized into 17 
categories (Table 3.1). Further, categories were merged into 4 groups: sugar-sweetened low 
nutrient beverages, nutrient-based beverages, alcoholic beverages, and beverages with no 
additional energy (Table 3.1). Beverages used in food recipes of non-beverage foods category 
(For instance, water, milk and wine in a cake or food recipe) were not considered as beverage. 
Condensed milk and milk added to tea, coffee or cereals were excluded. Undiluted beverages and 
any beverage with less than 35% moisture were excluded. Detailed steps of this stage of analysis 
are summarized in Appendix B (flow charts 1.a and 1.b). 
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Table 3.1. Beverage classification and definitions identified for CCHS 2.2
Beverage Category Types of beverages in category
I-Sugar-sweetened Low Nutrient Beverages
1- Fruit Drinks Fruit drink <100% fruit juice from concentrate, fruit flavoured beverages, lemonade, fortified or not
2- Regular soft drinks Carbonated beverages, colas, clear sodas, fruit-flavoured sodas (eg lemon-lime), non-alcoholic beer 
3- Tea, sweetened Iced tea, spiced, instant
4- Coffee, sweetened Instant, brewed, flavoured (eg. cappuccino, mocha, but with whitener not milk)
II- Nutrient-based Beverages
5- Plain milk Skim, 1%, 2%, whole milk, and those with added milk solids, diluted evaporated milk, and extra calcium
6- Milk-based beverages 
>2%MF
Milk shakes, iced cappuccino, eggnog, whole chocolate milk, hot chocolate with whole milk, malted milks-
unless specified with low fat milk, coffee substitute mixed with whole milk, milk-based smoothie, latte
7- Milk based 
beverages: low-fat ≤ 2%
Skim milk latte, low fat chocolate milk (or where MF was not specified), mixed milk beverages where low-
fat milk was specified (eg. eggnog mix, instant breakfast)
8- Other types of Milk Soy based beverages, goats milk, rice beverage, whey beverages, buttermilk, sheep milk, protein shakes
9- Vegetable juice 100% vegetable juices (carrot, tomato)
10- Fruit juice 100% fruit juices, sweetened fruit juice
III- Alcoholic Beverages
11- Beer All types of beer
12- Wine All types of wine
13- Other alcoholic Cocktails, spirits, liquors, coolers 
IV- Non-Caloric Beverages
14- Water Tap and bottled water, club soda, Perrier type
15- Diet drinks 
Colas and non-colas with sugar-substitute (aspartame), fruit drinks with aspartame or sucralose, “low-
calorie”, non-alcoholic wine
16- Tea No added sugar/cream; brewed, instant, herbal
17- Coffee No added sugar/cream; brewed, instant, caffeinated, decaffeinated, chicory
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Coding
Based on the beverage categories that have been created, all the identified beverages were 
assigned a code (1 through 17). To do this, a beverage category variable was created using SAS 
software (version 9). The beverage variable categorized over 400 unique beverage codes 
(FIDD_CDE) into the 17 specified beverage categories. The new beverage category variable was 
exported to the FID and FRL files. These files contain dietary information from the initial 24-
hour recall and the second 24-hour recall, which was completed with 30% of the initial sample to 
determine usual intake. Referring to the CCHS guidelines19, and Figure 2.1, only the information 
from the initial 24-hour recall were used for this study. 
Merging
After removing data from the second recall, the SPSS program was used to merge the FID 
and FRL files into one file containing all the beverage data (SAS). Subsequently, data from the 
newly created file were evaluated to avoid repetition. The structure of the merged FID/FRL file is 
such that for each individual surveyed (n=35,107), there are multiple rows of dietary information 
(1,299,994). These multiple rows represent various beverage items consumed by the individual in 
the 24 hours prior to the interview. As an example, if an individual had 13 intakes of six different 
kinds of beverages during the period in question, 13 lines of information (rows of a spreadsheet) 
would be present for that participant. In order to have a compatable file with HS file, we needed 
to calculate total gram/kcal intake of different beverages for each participant. By using the SORT
command in SAS (Appendix C), the format of the merged FID/FRL file was converted so that 
each partcipant had only one line of data, essentially summing the volume/energy of beverages 
consumed. In this step the data from the merged FID/FRL file after changing the format was
merged with the HS file.
Correction
At this stage, missing information on beverage intake of participants was identified and 
recoded as zero (n=82). As well, there were some missing values of beverage intake coded by 
CCHS as 100,000 which needed to be changed to zero to avoid miscalculation. The decision to 
recode missing dietary information to zero was based on previous studies showing that 
participants who did not indicate the consumed amount of a specific food item were most likely 
to have left the item blank because they did not consume this product.161,162 The resulting file was 
saved and labeled as a beverage file. The beverage file was then merged with the HS file 
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according to the unique individual identification numbers. This created a file that contained 
demographic, anthropometric, and socioeconomic variables, as well as beverage intake 
information (volume in gram/energy in kcal) from over 35,000 subjects in the CCHS 2.2.
Descriptive Analysis
This was performed by calculating the average daily consumption of defined beverages 
(in grams) among Canadian adults. In this initial step, 14,304 subjects were divided into six 
age/sex groups (19-30 year, 31-50 year, and 51-65 year). Further, one-way ANOVA was 
employed to assess meaningful differences among different age/sex groups. Then, the main 
groups of caloric beverages (Sugar-sweetened, Milk categories, Juice categories, and Alcoholic 
beverages) were explored. Four groups of milk, regardless of fat additives, were merged into one 
group named “milk”; and the fruit juice and vegetable juice categories were merged into a single 
group called “juice”.
Following the same approach used to calculate the average daily intake of beverages in 
grams, in this step, the energy intake of different beverage groups were calculated for adult 
participants among six age/sex groups. Data were weighted to take into consideration the inverse 
probability of being in the sample, and bootstrapped to account for the complex survey design. 
This stage of data analysis was conducted using the STATA SE 10 software in the SKY Research 
Data Center at the University of Saskatchewan.
3.2.1.2 Demographic, Anthropometric, and Socioeconomic Variables
Variables that the literature recognizes to influence the relationship between beverage 
intake and BMI will be covered in this section. In addition, the classification of BMI for adults, 
as well as the processes involved in creating new variables, aggregating data for age/sex groups, 
and recoding categorical variables for household income, education, ethnicity and household food 
security status will be described here. 
The “Age” variable indicates the age of respondents in the CCHS 2.2. Two forms of 
variables, categorical (DHHDDDRI) and continuous (DHHD_AGE), were employed in the 
analyses. Based on Dietary Reference Intakes (DRI),19 the categorical age/sex variable 
categorized the respondents into 14 different sex/age groups. This variable was used in the 
descriptive analysis of the beverage intakes of Canadian adults. The continuous form of the age 
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variable was applied in the final modeling analysis. The “Respondents’ Residence” variable was 
divided into two areas classified as “rural” and “urban”. The “Immigration Status” variable also 
divided subjects into two groups: the “immigrant” and the “non-immigrant” groups. 
The “Ethnicity” variable indicates the ethnic, racial or cultural origin of the respondents. 
Ethnicity or racial background was self-identified and included 13 options for respondents to 
select, including “Other”. Initially we were interested to categorize subjects into three groups, but 
due to small cell sizes in some age/sex groups, ethnicity was ultimately merged into two 
categories (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2. Original and merged ethnicity categories
Original ethnicity 
categories
Initial merged ethnicity 
categories
Final merged ethnicity 
categories
White White White
Aboriginal Aboriginal Non-white
Southeast Asian Other
Korean
Filipino
Japanese
Chinese
Black
South Asian
Arab
West Asian
Latin American
Multiple
Other 
Household income was recorded as total income of all household members before taxes 
and deductions from all sources in the last 12 months. CCHS 2.2 introduces various derived 
variables on income with different classifications. To determine the income levels, we used the 
“Income” variable with five categories created by CCHS 2.2, which was based on the 
combination between income and the number of people living in the household (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3. Household income levels in CCHS 2.2
Categories Total household income and number of people
Lowest <$10,000 if 1-4 people, or <$15,000 if 5+ people
Lowest middle $10,000-14,999 if 1-2; $10,000-19,999 if 3-4; $15,000-29,999 if 5+ people
Middle $15,000-29,999 if 1-2; $20,000-39,999 if 3-4; $30,000-59,999 if 5+ people
Upper middle $30,000-59,999 if 1-2; $40,000-79,999 if 3-4; $60,000to 79,999 if 5+ people
Highest ≥$60,000 if 1-2 people, or ≥$80,000 if 3+ people
The “Physical Activity Index” variable (PACDDEE) was derived from Daily Energy 
Expenditure values (kcal/kg/day). This variable was created to measure the respondents’ average 
daily energy expended during leisure time activities in the past three months. Based on the 
Ontario Health Survey (OHS), the respondents of age 12 and older in the CCHS were categorized 
into three groups (Table 3.4).
Table 3.4. Physical activity index categories in CCHS 2.2
Physical activity index Daily energy expenditure
Active 3 ≤ PACDDEE < NA
Moderate 1.5 ≤ PACDDEE < 3.0
Inactive 0 ≤ PACDDEE < 1.5
There was not a Season variable in the CCHS 2.2, and to create this variable, the 
distribution of participants throughout the interview months was carefully examined. Moreover, 
the seasonality of beverage intakes among Canadian adults was also investigated for those 
months. Based on these findings, as well as on the weather conditions in Canada, the variable 
“Season” was created and classified into three categories (Table 3.5).
Table 3.5. Season variable categories created in this study
Season Months
Winter January, February, March, November and December
Spring/Fall April, May, September and October
Summer June, July and August
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Based on the smoking status, the “Smoking” variable specifies the type of smoker that the 
respondent is. Originally, the variable had 6 categories, but these were later merged into three 
groups to avoid small cell sizes (Table 3.6). Unlike in previous cycles, in this survey, respondents 
were not asked if they had ever smoked a whole cigarette.
Table 3.6. Smoking status categories
New categories CCHS 2.2 categories
Current smoker Daily smoker
Occasional smoker that was a former daily smoker
Occasional smoker
Former smoker Former daily smoker
Former occasional smoker
Never smoker Never smoker
  
Income-related household food security information, adopted from the United States Food 
Security Survey Module, was available in the CCHS 2.2 and was collected using the Household 
Food Security Survey Model (HFSSM). This Model is an 18 item questionnaire that “focuses on 
self-reports of uncertain, insufficient or inadequate food access, availability and utilization due to 
limited financial resources, and the compromised eating patterns and food consumption that may
result.” (Health Canada, 2007b). The tool measured food security for adults and children in the 
household, and based on the responses given, the household was assigned to a particular level of 
food security: food secure, food insecure - moderate (without hunger), and food insecure - severe 
(with hunger). Due to small cell sizes, we merged moderate and severe food insecurity levels, and 
recoded the “Food Security Status” variable into two categories: food secure and food insecure.
The “Respondent Education” variable indicates the highest level of education obtained by 
the respondent. Two categories from a total of four were merged to avoid small sample sizes in 
the cells. Therefore the new variable has three categories (Table 3.7).
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Table 3.7. The respondent education classification
New categories CCHS 2.2 categories
<Secondary school Less than secondary school graduation
Secondary graduation Secondary school graduation
Post-secondary degree Some post secondary education
Post secondary graduation
The “Marital Status” variable categorizes the respondents into 6 groups according to their 
marital status, and these include: married, common-law, widowed, divorced, separated, and 
single or never married”. To avoid small numbers in the cells, some groups were merged. 
Therefore, the new variable was coded into three groups: 1- married or common-law, 2-
widowed, divorced, or separated, and 3- single or never-married.  
The energy intake from the “Food” variable is the total intake (kcal/d) from all food and 
beverage sources within 24 hours prior to the interview (excluding vitamin and mineral 
supplements). This variable is presented in kilocalories, one kilocalorie being the amount of 
energy needed to increase the temperature of one kilogram of water by one degree Celsius at one 
atmosphere pressure.
The CCHS 2.2 provides measured height and weight for 63% of participants (as well as 
self-reported values). To minimize non-response bias160, a specific weighting value was created 
by Statistics Canada. In our study, data on measured height and weight, in addition to specific 
weighting variable were used that allowed the measured data to be generalizable at population
level. In the CCHS 2.2, the BMI variable had two forms: the continuous (MHWDDBMI) and the 
categorical (MHWDGISW). For our study, a new categorical BMI variable was created based on 
the WHO and Health Canada classification (Table 2.1). The portion of the sample classified as 
underweight was very small (1%), being irrelevant to our study and therefore, excluded from the 
analyses. Three categories of obesity were merged into a single obesity group, resulting in three 
categories of “BMI” variable: normal, overweight, and obesity.
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3.2.1.3 Inclusion Criteria
For this study, individuals above 65 or below 19 years of age, as well as pregnant and 
breastfeeding women were excluded. This resulted in our first population of interest with a final 
sample size of 14,304 (Figure 3.2). Moreover, because under-reporting of energy intake can 
occur in studies examining the association between diet and BMI,163 we decided to identify those 
who reported implausible energy intakes. Such screening was possible by using the equations 
from the Institute of Medicine (IOM) (Table 3.8) to calculate the respondents’ basal predicted 
energy expenditure.164
Table 3.8. Equations for BMR calculation by IOM164
Sex Age Equation
Women 18-30 Year (14.7 × W)+496 ±121
30-60 Year (8.7 × W) +829±108
>60 Year (10.5 × W) +596±108
Men 18-30 Year (15.3 × W) + 679±151
30-60 Year (11.6 × W) +879±164
>60 Year (13.5 × W) +487±148
W, weight in kilograms
The IOM equations require the respondents’ weight information to calculate their Basal 
Metabolic Rate (BMR). In the CCHS 2.2, almost half of the survey population had their weight 
measured, while some other individuals only had self-reported weight information. For those who 
had neither measured nor self-reported weight information, weight was estimated by the mean
weight calculated in their corresponding age/sex groups. Energy intakes corresponding to less 
than 70% of the respondents’ predicted basal energy expenditure were considered implausible163
(n=2,478), as well as those who had a missing value for energy intake (n=15). A new variable 
“Plausible Energy Intake” was created with a final sample of 11,811 subjects, representing our 
second population of interest. For details, see Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2. Inclusion criteria and variables of interest in the final analysis
3.2.2 Determining the Patterns of Beverage Intake
In this study, Canadian adults were classified into distinct groups based on the 
predominant patterns of beverage intake. Following a similar procedure as LaRowe at al.,155 we 
used a cluster analysis K-means method to determine the patterns of beverage intake. With the K-
means method, it is necessary to predefine the number of clusters - a procedure that is sensitive to 
outliers.155,165 In order to take such outliers into account, subjects whose intake of a beverage 
group was ≥ 5 standard deviations from the mean were temporarily removed. We initially started 
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the procedure with 40 clusters (a number higher than two times our 17 beverage categories), and 
temporarily removed subjects in clusters with less than or equal to 5 members. Once the optimal 
number of clusters was determined, all the temporarily removed subjects were included back into 
the dataset. 
Optimal number of clusters was determined using Cubic Clustering Criterion (CCC), 
Pseudo-F statistic (PFS), and interpretability.164 The values of CCC and PFS for each cluster set 
with no outliers (3 to 20 cluster sets) were recorded and then assessed using a line graph to 
identify ‘local peaks’ for the values.164 The cluster set(s) at which CCC and PFS both peaked 
were explored for interpretability. Interpretability was assessed using the mean intake of each 
beverage category within each individual cluster. For example, where mean milk intake among 
individuals in Cluster 1 was significantly higher than among any other clusters, this cluster was 
identified as a unique cluster and named “milk cluster”. For interpretability to be achieved, a 
clear and unique pattern of intake for each cluster was necessary. The steps taken for cluster 
analysis are summarized in Appendix B (Flow chart 3, 4). From all cluster set analyses, the 
cluster(s) with the highest number of participants emerged as a mixed cluster(s), where no 
dominant pattern of beverage intake was (were) found. This observation was consistent with 
other cluster analyses on dietary intake representing the majority of the population who consume 
a variety of beverages in their diet.155 After reviewing the preliminary results, we decided to 
conduct more comprehensive analyses to obtain an optimal distribution of participants in the 
clusters, taking into account factors such as age and sex.
Once the optimal number of clusters was identified, the mean intake of each beverage 
group (g/d), total beverage consumption (g/d), and the mean percentage of total energy intake 
from beverages were calculated in all clusters. The means and frequencies for sample 
characteristics (e.g., household education, food security, ethnicity, and income) were determined. 
Finally, to test differences across beverage patterns, general linear models were used (one-way 
ANOVA test for continuous variables, and χ2 test for categorical variables). Alpha was set at the 
0.05 level. All analyses were first performed un-weighted, later going through the weighting and 
bootstrapping steps. 
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3.2.3 Statistical Modeling
In this step, we conducted regression analyses to evaluate the association of patterns of 
beverage consumption in Canadian adults with overweight, obesity and overweight/obesity 
(defined by BMI), while controlling for potential confounders. As the initial step, univariate 
logistic regression analyses were conducted to examine the association of individual potential 
confounders (i.e. age, area of residence, season, ethnicity, marital status, immigration status, 
smoking habits, food security, energy intake from food, physical activity index , respondent 
education level, and household income) with outcome variables (i.e. overweight, obesity and 
overweight/obesity). 
Independent variables with a significant association (p<0.2) and biological justification 
with overweight/obesity were included in the multivariate model of binary logistic regression 
analyses, STEPWISE procedure.166 For variables with collinearity (e.g. income-related household 
food security and household income), the variable with stronger relationship to overweight/obese 
was included in the full model. These steps were carried out for both sex groups in the total 
population, and in the population with plausible energy intake. Following recommendations 
from Statistics Canada, all regression analyses were weighted and bootstrapped using measured 
height-weight weighting variables to obtain estimates at the population level. Results are 
presented as odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). In all analyses alpha was set at 
the 0.05 level, unless otherwise mentioned. A variety of statistical packages were used in 
different stages of analyses, including SAS, STATA, SPSS, and EXCEL. 
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Chapter 4 
RESULTS
In this chapter, the results of the study are presented in three stages including i) 
descriptive analysis of beverage intake among Canadian adults (19-65 years) by six age/sex 
groups; ii) determining patterns of beverage intake among Canadian adults using cluster analyses;
and iii) advanced statistical analysis which includes results from linear and logistic regression 
analysis. 
4.1 Descriptive Analysis of Beverages
To assess and compare beverage intake of Canadian adults among different age/sex 
groups, total gram intake of beverages and total energy intake from each beverage were 
calculated among 14,304 Canadian adults: 6,825 males and 7,479 females by three age groups 
(19-30 year, 31-50 year, and 51-65 year). All results were weighted and bootstrapped using 
appropriate weight variables. 
4.1.1 Descriptive Beverage Intake among Age/Sex Groups 
The estimated mean daily intakes of beverages (gram) and standard error of the mean 
(SEM) in 17 beverage groups and four main beverage categories in all Canadian adults are 
presented in Table 4.1. Total beverage intake of men was significantly higher than women in all 
three age groups (p<0.05). Top three beverages consumed by males and females were water, 
coffee, and soft drinks. Men drank significantly more sugar-sweetened beverages and more 
alcoholic beverages than women in all age groups (p<0.05). In men, total beverage intake was the 
highest in younger adults (aged 19 to 30 years), and the lowest in 51-65 years old men. Daily 
beverage consumption of 19 to 30 year old men averaged 2,755 grams/day and 2,180 grams/day 
for 51-65 years old men. This reduction was observed in the three main groups of beverages 
excluding non-caloric beverages in which no significant change was observed across age groups. 
The top three choices of beverages among younger men (aged 19 to 30 years) were water (1114 
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grams/day), soft drinks (303 grams/day), and beer (298 grams/day). In older men (31-50 years 
and 51-65 years), the top three choices were water, coffee, and beer (Table 4.1). 
Water was the top beverage consumed by all age groups in men, although its consumption 
decreased in older men. Beer and soft drinks were consumed at the similar amounts (298 and 303 
grams/day, respectively) by younger men and again the consumption of beer and soft drinks were 
lower in older age groups. Conversely, the consumption of coffee increased in older adults (458 
grams/day). Plain milk, fruit juice, and fruit drink were the second top three beverages consumed 
by men mostly by younger adults (Table 4.1).
In women, total beverage intake was the lowest among older adults (1,987 grams/day). 
There was no significant change in total beverage consumption by 19 to 30 year old and by 31-50 
year old women (2,186 and 2,277 grams/day). The consumption of non-caloric beverages was the 
lowest among younger female adults (1,365 grams/day) and the highest among women aged 31 
to 50 years (1,677 grams/day). The consumption of sugar-sweetened and nutrient-based 
beverages among older women had lower amounts compared to younger women. There was no 
significant change in consumption of alcoholic beverages among different age groups in women. 
The top three choices of beverages among women aged 19 to 30 were water, milk and coffee; and 
in other age groups of women water, coffee, tea and milk were consumed the most (Table 4.1). 
Similar to men, water was the top beverage consumed by all age groups of women, and 
the consumption was the lowest in older women adults (887 grams/day). The consumption of 
coffee was the lowest in younger adults (179 grams/day). The intake of tea was higher in older 
age groups of women compared to younger women; yet plain milk consumption didn’t change 
significantly across age groups. Soft drinks, fruit juice and fruit drink were the second top three 
beverages consumed by women mostly by younger adults (Table 4.1).
Beverage intakes of Canadian adults in four main beverage categories and total beverage 
consumption are illustrated on Figures 4.1 to 4.5. 
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Table 4.1. Mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) daily intake (grams) of beverages among different age/sex groups
Beverage categories 19-30 years 31-50 years 51-65 years
Men Women Men Women Men Women
Fruit drink 156.6±12.4e 126.2±11.3* e 102.9±9.2 e 67.4±6* 50.4±5.3 e 46.8±4.6
Soft drink 303±16.8 e 143.9±10.8* e 194.3±12.4 e 94.5±8* e 117.6±10.7 e 62.4±7* e
Tea  + sugar 26.1±4.6 33.7±5.2 e 19.2±3.2 19.6±6.3 8.9±2.3 8.7±2.1
Coffee + sugar 2.6±0.7 5.9±2.5 2.2±0.8 5.4±2.2 2.5±1.2 4.2±1.2
Plain milk 230.5±13.3 e 184.5±10.2* 176.2±9.8 169.1±7.4 160.7±8.9 160.4±7.5
HF milk-based 61.2±12.6 57.2±7.5 45.1±4.8 39.6±4.2 41.1±6.2 34.3±5.2
LF milk-based 18.1±3.8 e 13.5±3 10.1±2.2 e 7.7±2 2.6±0.9 e 4.1±1.3
Milk others 5.1±1.6 8.6±2.1 6.6±1.8 8.2±1.5 5.3±1.5 8.8±1.8
Vegetable  juice 10.2±2.7 9.3±2.2 15.4±3.2 9.6±1.9 21.8±5.4 12.7±2.2*
Fruit juice 164.8±16.9 e 131.4±10.7* e 84.7±6.2 71.7±6.2 87.6±8.8 77.3±5.4
Beer 298±25.2 e 58.7±9.7* 229.1±16.4 e 50.5±7.3* 181.7±17.9 e 33.7±5.2*
Wine 18.9±5 20.1±4.8 e 28.6±4.1 37.4±4.1 49.6±5 e 32.8±2.8*
Alcohol others 14.1±3 27±5.3 20.2±5.3 19.2±4.2 14.5±3.1 8.3±2.4
Water 1114.5±41.6 e 1032.2±34.3 908.2±32.4  1093.9±41.4* 767.1±31.9  886.7±27.3* 
Diet soft drink 23.4±4.4 e 40.1±5.6 51.6±8.5 57.6±5.9 49.9±6.9 46.6±4.5
Tea 84.1±8 e 114.4±8.8 e 120±8.4 e 169.8±10.3* e 159.8±12.5 e 215.9±10.9* e
Coffee 223.2±13.9 e 178.8±12.3 e 437.3±16.1 355.5±15.9* 458.5±17.2 343.5±11.8*
By beverage group
1) SSB 488.4±21.8 e 309.7±16.9* e 318.6±15.9 e 186.9±12.7* e 179.5±12.3 e 122±8.3* e
2) Nutrient-based 489.9±25.9 e 404.6±17.1* e 338.1±13.2 305.9±10.3 319.1±14.5 297.6±10.9
3) Alcohol Total 331.1±26.2 e 105.8±14.2* 277.9±18.5 107.1±9.7* 245.8±19.2 74.8±6.3*
4) Non-caloric 1445.2±43 1365.4±34.3 e 1517.1±33.5 1676.8±45.1* e 1435.4±36.5 1492.7±30.5 e
All beverages 2754.6±60.1e 2185.6±44.3* 2451.8±40.8 e 2276.9±45.5* 2179.7±40.5 e 1987.2±32.7 * e
Note: Results are weighted and bootstrapped. 
LF, low fat; HF, high fat; SSB, sugar-sweetened beverages.
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
e Significantly different from estimate for same sex in other age groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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Figure 4.1. Sugar-sweetened beverage intake of Canadian adults by age/sex groups
M, males; F, females
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
e Significantly different from estimate for same sex in other age groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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Figure 4.2. Nutrient-based beverage intake of Canadian adults by age/sex groups
LF, low fat; HF, high fat; M, males; F, females
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
e Significantly different from estimate for same sex in other age groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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Figure 4.3. Alcoholic beverage intake of Canadian adults by age/sex groups
M, males; F, females
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
e Significantly different from estimate for same sex in other age groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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Figure 4.4. Non-caloric beverage intake of Canadian adults (excluding water) by age/sex groups
M, males; F, females
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
e Significantly different from estimate for same sex in other age groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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Figure 4.5. Water, total non-caloric (including water) and total beverage intake of Canadian adults by age/sex groups
M, males; F, females
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
e Significantly different from estimate for same sex in other age groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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4.1.2 Contribution of Beverages to Total Energy Intake across Age/Sex Groups
The contribution of main categories of caloric beverages (sugar-sweetened, milk 
categories, juice, and alcoholic) to total energy intake were investigated. With the same approach 
explained in Section 4.1.1, the estimated energy intake from different caloric beverage groups 
and standard deviation at population level were calculated for 11,811 Canadian adults with 
plausible energy intake: 5,748 males and 6,063 females by three age groups (Tables 4.2.a, 4.2.b, 
and 4.2.c). Total energy from caloric beverages in men was significantly higher than in women in 
all three age groups (p<0.05). Men received significantly higher energy from sugar-sweetened 
beverages and alcoholic beverages than women in all age groups (p<0.05). The percent 
contribution of energy from milk beverages to total energy intake from food was significantly 
higher in women than men, however in terms of quantity, energy intake from milk in women was 
significantly lower than men particularly in younger adults.
In men, younger adults (19-30 years) had the highest total energy intake from caloric 
beverages (SSB, milk, juice, and alcoholic beverages) among all age groups (631 kcal/day or 
21% contribution of total energy from foods and beverages). Total energy intake from caloric 
beverages was the lowest in the old age group (392 kcal/day or 16 % contribution in men aged 
51-65 year). Moreover, alcoholic beverages had the highest contribution to total energy intake 
from beverages in men except for younger adults whose energy intake from SSB consumption 
had the highest rank. In all age groups of men, juice had the lowest contribution to energy intake 
among all caloric beverages.
Women aged 19-30 years had the highest intake of total energy from caloric beverages 
(SSB, milk, juice, and alcoholic beverages) compared to other age groups (429 kcal/day or 20% 
contribution of total energy from foods and beverages) and it decreased gradually in ascending 
age groups (261 kcal/day or 13.8 % contribution in women aged 51-65 years). In all age groups, 
milk had the highest contribution to energy intake from beverages, while juice and alcoholic 
beverages had the lowest contribution. Sugar-sweetened beverages ranked after milk in terms of 
their contribution to energy intake from beverages, particularly in women aged 19-30 years and 
31-50 years. 
The results from comparisons across age groups and in men and women are presented in 
Table 4.2.a, 4.2.b and 4.2.c and Figure 4.6.
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Table 4.2.a. Contribution of beverages to total energy intake among Canadians 19-30 years with 
plausible energy intake, by sex
Sex Male (n=1,653) Female (n=1,590)
Energy 
(kcal)
%contribution Energy 
(kcal)
%contribution
SSB 208.2 ±9.9 7.3 ±0.4 131.4 ±7.4* 6.3 ±0.3*
Milk 177.3 ±11.7 5.8 ±0.3 144.5 ±7.7* 6.9 ±0.3*
Juice 76.4 ±6.8 2.6 ±0.2 70.1 ±6.1 3.4 ±0.3*
Alcohol 169 ±13.3 5.4 ±0.4 82.9 ±12.4* 3.4 ±0.4*
Total energy from caloric 
beverages 
630.9 ±21.1 21 ±0.6 429 ±16.6* 20 ±0.6
Total energy from food only n ≈79 ≈80
Total energy from food and 
beverages 
2923 ±46.5 100 2092.6 ±33.8* 100
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM), weighted bootstrapped
SSB, sugar-sweetened beverages
*Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way 
ANOVA
n Estimated values calculated by subtracting energy intake of beverages from total energy intake
Table 4.2.b. Contribution of beverages to total energy intake among Canadians 31-50 years with 
plausible energy intake, by sex 
Sex Male (n=2,323) Female (n=2,293)
Energy 
(kcal)
%contribution Energy 
(kcal)
%contribution
SSB 141.3 ±7.1 5.1 ±0.2 81.8 ±5.4* 5 ±0.3*
Milk 133 ±6.4 4.9 ±0.2 122.9 ±5 6.2 ±0.3*
Juice 44.7 ±3.3 1.7 ±0.1 37.5 ±3.2 2 ±0.2
Alcohol 144.5 ±9.7 5.3 ±0.3 71.4 ±7.1* 3.3 ±0.3*
Total energy from caloric 
beverages 
463.5 ±14.1 17 ±0.5 313.6 ±10.7* 15.5 ±0.4*
Total energy from food n ≈83 ≈84.5
Total energy from food and 
beverages 
2722.7±39.6 100 2016 ±29.2* 100
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM), weighted bootstrapped
SSB, sugar-sweetened beverages
*Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way 
ANOVA
n Estimated values calculated by subtracting energy intake of beverages from total energy intake
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Table 4.2.c- Contribution of beverages to total energy intake among Canadians 51-65 years with 
plausible energy intake, by sex
Sex Male (n=1,772) Female (n=2,180)
Energy
(kcal)
% 
contribution
Energy
(kcal)
% 
contribution
SSB 81.1 ±6 3.3 ±0.2 54.7 ±4.5* 2.8 ±0.2
Milk 115.9 ±6.4 4.8 ±0.2 113.7 ±5.9 6.1 ±0.3*
Juice 47.1 ±5.2 2 ±0.2 41.2 ±2.9 2.2 ±0.1
Alcohol 147.7 ±10.8 5.9 ±0.4 51.9 ±4.3* 2.7 ±0.2*
Total energy from caloric 
beverages 
391.9 ±13.6 16 ±0.5 261.5 ±8.2* 13.8 ±0.4*
Total energy from food n ≈84 ≈86.2
Total energy from food and 
beverages 
2470.4 ±33.7 100 1895.3 ±22.3* 100
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM), weighted bootstrapped
SSB, sugar-sweetened beverages
*Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way 
ANOVA
n Estimated values calculated by subtracting energy intake of beverages from total energy intake
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Figure 4.6. Percent contribution of caloric beverages to total energy intake of Canadian adults by sex/age groups
* Significantly different from estimate for men in corresponding age (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
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4.2 Determining Patterns of Beverage Intake
In this section results of cluster analyses are presented in three sections including 
explorative cluster analysis, final cluster analysis, and results from statistical modeling.
4.2.1 Results of Explorative Cluster Analyses 
To determine the most suitable patterns of beverage consumptions in terms of 
interpretability and adequacy of statistical analyses, explorative analyses were conducted in four 
steps.
Step 1. Cluster Analyses in Total Adult Population
Data on beverage consumption of 14,304 men and women were applied for cluster 
analysis (n=27 missing values). Based on the Cubic Clustering Criterion (CCC), pseudo-F-
statistic,164 and interpretability, a six cluster solution was the most appropriate pattern for 
Canadian adults. For sensitivity analysis, we reanalysed the data set with cluster number five and 
seven. However, those clusters showed neither meaningful, nor strong as six clusters. Clusters 
were labelled according to the dominant beverage in each cluster. The cluster with no dominant 
beverage (excluding water) was named “mix” which represents the general population who drink 
a combination of various beverages. The six beverage clusters were: coffee (n= 1,981), tea 
(n=6,435), water (n=867), soft drink (n=1,017), beer (n=572), and mix group (n=3,405).  
Consumptions of beverages (grams/day) in six clusters are summarized in Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3. Intake of beverages (grams/day)* among different clusters in Canadian adults 
Beverage Cluster1
Coffee
n=1,981
Cluster2
Teaα
n=6,435
Cluster3
Mix
n=3,405
Cluster4
Water
n=867
Cluster5
Soft drink
n=1,017
Cluster6
Beer
n=572
Fruit drink 58.8±6.1 94.2±5.4 90.2±7.5 92.4±14.6 116.1±12.9 83.1±17.2
Soft drink 127.5 ±11.2 71.2±3.3 90.3±7.7 79.6±11.9 1031.5±25.9 222±30.7
Tea+ sugar 8±2.2 23.2±3.2 20±4.4 17.9±6.2 15.2±6.6 8.5±3.7
Coffee+ sugar 2.4±1 3.8±1.1 3.8±1.4 4.4±1.8 7.3±3 1.6±0.9
Plain Milk 171.7±10.7 185±6.4 172.4±7.8 214.2±18.2 155.4±14.2 148.5±14.7
HF milk based 45.9±7.2 42.7±3.1 47.2±7.2 53.4±9.5 56.5±12.1 32.5±6.9
LF milk based 8±2.9 9.7±1.2 6.7±1.5 5.2±1.9 18.7±4.9 12.6±9.6
Milk others 7.2±2.9 6.4±1 9.6±1.8 9.9±2.8 1.9±1.7 4.5±2.2
Vegetable  juice 13.2±4.4 14.4±1.9 12.5±2.3 9.5±2.2 6.8±2.4 15.6±5.7
Fruit juice 65.5±6.8 109.6±5.7 96.9±6.9 92.9±12.1 88.7±14.3 68.9±11.7
Beer 86±8.8 49.7±3.5 80.5±7.7 142.9±23.7 57.5±8.7 1839±53.7
Wine 39.4±5.4 31.1±2.6 33.9±3.9 30.1±6 7.2±1.8 42.1±14.5
Other alcohol 21.9±5.9 15.3±3.1 14.9±2.4 15.4±3.2 28.6±9.3 30.5±11.3
Water 410±17.7 462.5±8.2 1771.5±14.8 3908.2±83.5 355.6±23.9 564.4±40.6
Diet soft drinks 57.1±7.7 57.5±5.1 38.9±4.5 35.7±8.4 5±2.3 29.3±14.7
Tea 62±8.1 195±7 128.2±7.9 134.1±17.3 72.3±11.7 74.1±11.7
Coffee 1166.8±26.9 191.7±4.6 261.5±11.1 280.3±22.5 227.3±14.8 395.1±32.3
*Values are mean (g/d) ± standard error of the mean (SEM)
α This cluster was named “Tea”, however the predominant beverage intake in this cluster was water.
Note: the bolded-underlined numbers indicates the predominant beverage intake in each cluster.
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Step 2. Cluster Analysis in Total Adult Population, Excluding Water
Similar to previous results presented in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.5, water intake is the 
dominant beverage intake which is also affecting the emergence of other clusters (e.g. tea and 
mix clusters) in this step. Therefore, it was decided to run cluster analysis again, excluding water 
intake (Table 4.4). Excluding water category from cluster analysis resulted in five clusters with 
meaningful distribution of beverages in each cluster: beer (n=712), mix (n=8,293), soft drink 
(n=1,051), milk (n=1,648), and coffee (n=2,573).
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Table 4.4. Intake of beverages (grams/day)* among different clusters in Canadian adults, water excluded from cluster determination
Beverage Cluster1
Beer
n=712
Cluster2
Mix
n=8,293
Cluster3
Soft drink
n=1,051
Cluster4
Plain Milk
n=1,648
Cluster5
Coffee
n=2,573
Fruit drink 82.4±14.8 86.7±4.6 124.9±13.7 133.6±15 59.1±5.4
Soft drink 205±26.1 66.3±2.7 1072.1±23.2 90.3±8.3 107.5±9.1
Tea+ sugar 8.4±3.2 24.6±3 19.6±7.3 11.1±2.8 7.3±2
Coffee+ sugar 2.1±0.9 3.4±0.7 6.9±2.9 7.9±4.5 1.9±0.8
Plain Milk 142.6±12 93.4±2.5 120±8.9 771.7±17.3 137.7±6.5
HF milk based 68.6±29.4 41.5±2.7 53.6±10.7 46.6±5.8 47.4±6.5
LF milk based 17.9±9.6 7.8±1 17±4.5 11.7±2.4 6.5±2.3
Milk others 6.3±3 8.9±1 1.9±1.6 2.1±1.2 6.4±2.2
Vegetable  juice 13±4.5 14.6±1.8 7.2±2.4 7.5±1.4 13.5±3.6
Fruit juice 86.7±13.4 101.2±4.5 102.8±16.4 116.8±10.8 69.1±6.3
Beer 1723.5±45.7 47.4±3.1 60.1±10.7 44.4±6.4 88.7±8.4
Wine 45.8±14 31.8±2.2 12.2±3.7 20.7±4.3 42.2±5.2
Other alcohol 27.6±9.2 14.7±2.4 30.2±8.6 13.3±4.4 22.2±4.9
Diet soft drinks 27.4±11.9 54.4±4.3 3.9±1.9 34.3±4.8 52.4±6.5
Tea 76.3±11.4 188.5±6.3 74.5±11.4 106.3±10.7 63.7±6.8
Coffee 381.2±27.2 176.1±4 221.9±15.8 203.4±10.3 1108.7±21
Total beverage 3857.6±104.5 1986.1±22 2664.9±69.3 2682.7±51.4 2663±41.8
Total % of Energy from beverages 35.9±1.1 14.1±0.2 27.8±0.7 24.9±0.5 15.3±0.4
Waterα 942.6 1024.7±21.3 736.4±59.3 1061±42.8 828.6±30.8
*Values are mean (g/d) ± SEM and the bolded-underlined numbers indicates the predominant beverage intake in each cluster.
αWater was excluded in cluster analysis; however, mean intake of water was calculated after cluster analysis to assess the distribution 
of water intake among different clusters
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Step3: Sex-specific Analysis
The idea of performing the cluster analysis in different sex groups originated from 
descriptive results on “beer” cluster with the smallest size. Sex distribution in this group of 
population with dominant beverage intake of beer was 89% and 11% in males and female, 
respectively. A six cluster solution for women and eight cluster solution for men was most 
suitable. Despite our expectation, beer cluster was emerged in both males and females in sex-
specific analysis (Table 4.5.a). Moreover, two beer clusters were emerged among male 
population.
Table 4.5.a. Cluster analysis by sex, total adult population, water excluded from cluster 
determination
Sex Cluster1
Fruit
drink
Cluster 2
Soft 
drink
Cluster 3
Tea
Cluster 4
Coffee
Cluster 5
Mix
Cluster 6
Beer 
(light)
Cluster 7
Beer 
(heavy)
Cluster 8
Plain
milk
Female
n=7,463
n=411 n=447 n=1,182 n=1,212 n=4,026 n=185 ------- -------
Male
n=6,814
n=482 n=658 n=699 n=850 n=2,629 n=600 n=234 n=589
Step4: Age/Sex Group Analysis
Since beer intake was higher in younger adults, it was expected to observe a better 
distribution by applying cluster analysis in all age/sex groups separately. Subjects were classified 
into four groups including males and females, aged 19-44 year and 45-65 year. However, the 
distribution of clusters among sex/age groups was not satisfactory (e.g. beer cluster was emerged 
in females with small size) (Table 4.5.b).  
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Table 4.5.b. Cluster analysis by sex/age, total adult population, water excluded from cluster 
determination
Sex/age
Cluster 1
Fruit drink
Cluster 2
Soft drink
Cluster 3
Tea
Cluster 4
Coffee
Cluster 5
Mix
Cluster 6
Beer
Cluster 7
Milk
F/19-44 
years 
n=288 n=323 n=407 n=514 n=2,008 n=120 -----------
M/19-44 
years 
n=358 n=359 n=287 n=388 n=1,578 n=371 n=315
F/45-65
years 
---------- n=302 n=523 n=1,259 n=1,354 ---------- n=364
M/45-65 
years 
---------- n=217 n=427 n=793 n=1,283 n=437 -----------
4.2.2    Final Cluster Analyses 
The results of explorative analyses were reviewed. We decided to conduct cluster 
analyses in males and females separately (merging two beer groups in males into one group), and 
run the analyses in both total populations of interest and participants with plausible energy intake.
4.2.2.1 Beverage Patterns in Canadian Men
In the CCHS 2.2 sample of Canadian men using cluster analysis and excluding water as a 
potential beverage group, seven non-overlapping beverage patterns were determined including  
fruit drink, coffee, milk, beer, soft drink, tea, and a mix group with no predominant beverage 
consumption. The mix group had the largest sample size (n=2,629) and the lowest amount of 
total beverage intake (1,930 grams/day) compared to the other six clusters. The soft drink cluster 
had the lowest consumption (2.9 grams/day) of diet drinks compared to other clusters. The beer 
drinking pattern had the highest total beverage intake (3,345grams/day), as well as the highest 
total percent of energy intake from beverages (30.5%) in comparison with the other six groups. 
Percent energy intake in Canadian men characterized as tea drinkers (11.1%) was significantly 
lower than other beverage clusters. Meanwhile the consumption of sugar-sweetened tea 
(46.5grams/day) was also higher among tea (with no added sugar) drinkers (Table 4.6).
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              Table 4.6. Intake of beverages (grams/day)* among different clusters in Canadian male adults 
Beverage Cluster1
Fruit drink
n= 482
Cluster2
Coffee
n=850
Cluster3
Milk
n=589
Cluster4
Beer
n=907
Cluster5
Mix
n=2,629
Cluster6
Soft drink
n=658
Cluster7
Tea
n=699
P-value
Fruit drink 866.8±42.4* 54.1±8.7 68.4±11.6 58.9±10.3 35±3.7 78.7±12.8 36.7±6.4 <0.0001
Soft drink 143.5±19.1 146.3±16.5 131.3±17.7 183±20.3 89.5±5.4 1117.6±30* 78.2±11.1 <0.0001
Tea+ sugar 16.3±5.9 11.1±4 17±6.9 7.4±2.5 17.8±3.1 19.1±8.9 46.5±11.4* <0.0001
Coffee+ sugar 1.3±1 2.3±1.7 1.7±1.3 4.1±2.1 1.9±0.5 5±3.1 1.2±0.8 0.051
Plain Milk 146.4±16.8 156.2±12.1 958±36.5* 137.2±10.3 106.6±5.5 125.8±12.2 129.2±12.1 <0.0001
High-fat milk based 67.6±15.3 44.9±11.9 39±9.6 58±21.5 47±5.7 46.3±8.3 38.4±10.4 0.163
Low-fat milk based 13.2±9.1 8.3±4.2 16.3±5 9.8±5.7 9.5±1.9 13.3±3.9 6.5±2.3 0.354
Milk others 7.3±6 1.8±1.2 0.2±0.2 5.1±2.4 6.4±1.3 2.8±2.5 15.5±7 <0.0001
Vegetable  juice 13.9±5.7 19.1±9.5 10.1±3.2 9.5±3.1 19.5±4.2 8.3±3.3 15.9±4.7 0.021
Fruit juice 87.5±16 70.2±11 140.2±19.9 79.6±10.3 123.5±9.8 117.2±23.6 85.7±15 <0.0001
Beer 57±15 76.4±13.2 53.2±11.1 1355±40.9* 40.3±4 68.3±15 35.7±7.7 <0.0001
Wine 16.3±4.8 38.2±8.9 21.2±8.6 44±9.6 37.8±4.6 11.4±4.9 14.4±4.3 <0.0001
Alcohol other 28.4±16 13.9±6.7 6.2±2 16.1±3.1 18.8±5.8 24±6.2 9.3±4.1 0.110
Diet 44.1±14.2 42.1±9.8 28.5±7.3 28.1±9.3 66.3±9.7 2.9±2.5* 18.2±4.3 <0.0001
Tea 60.5±15.7 64.6±13.8 49.7±8.9 68.6±9.2 42.7±3.5 55.8±12 763.1±25.2* <0.0001
Coffee 183.8±19.5 1403±38.4* 238.9±20.1 408.6±19.2 263.5±8.9 233.5±20.8 156.6±15.7 <0.0001
Total beverage 2727.1±93.12882.3±70.92869.7±94.23344.6±89* 1930±32.4* 2774.4±94.3 2242.3±71* <0.0001
% of dominant beverage to total 31% 48% 34% 40% ------- 40% 34% --------
Total % of energy from beverages 24.1±1.1 14.4±0.7 23.8±0.7 30.5±0.8* 13.5±0.4 26.1±0.8 11.1±0.6* <0.0001
Waterα 973±68 729.7±55.8 1089.7±78 871.5±58 1003.3±32.4 844.2±79.6 791±54.6 <0.0001
                      *Significantly different compared to other groups (P<0.05), using one-way ANOVA
                  Note: Values are mean (g/d) ± SEM and the bolded numbers indicates the predominant beverage intake in each cluster.
αWater was excluded in cluster analysis; however mean intake of water was calculated after cluster analysis to assess the distribution of      
water intake among different clusters.
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4.2.2.2 Socio-demographic and BMI Comparison across Clusters in Men
For Canadian men, total household income, income-related food security, and BMI 
classification (as a categorical variable) did not differ across beverage clusters. Age, ethnicity, 
physical activity, area of residence (urban/rural), mean BMI (as a continuous variable), smoking 
status, education, immigration status, marital status, mean energy intake from food, and season 
did differ significantly in multiple comparison among beverage clusters (p<0.05). However, there 
was no significant difference between beverage clusters in post-hoc tests of age, physical activity, 
area of residence (urban/rural), mean BMI (as a continuous variable), smoking status, marital 
status, and mean energy intake from food (Table 4.7).  
Men’s ages ranged from a mean of 34.6 years in the soft drink cluster to 44.5 years in the 
coffee drinker cluster. Larger proportion of non-white ethnicity (31.9%) and immigrants (41.9%) 
were in the tea drinker cluster compared to other clusters. Moreover, the coffee drinkers and soft 
drink cluster had lowest proportion of adults with post secondary education (49.1% and 42.8% 
respectively) compared to other beverage clusters. In terms of season of interview, the beer 
drinkers had the lowest proportion of winter participants (29.8%) compared to other clusters 
except for the fruit drinker cluster (31.9%).
Finally, mean BMI ranged from 26.4 in the fruit drink cluster to 27.7 in milk and tea 
clusters. Characteristics of patterns of beverage intake across clusters in men are presented in 
Table 4.7.
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                Table 4.7. Characteristics of each beverage pattern among Canadian male adults
Characteristics Population Cluster1
Fruit drink
n=482
Cluster2
Coffee
n=850
Cluster3
Milk
n=589
Cluster4
Beer
n=907
Cluster5
Mix
n=2,629
Cluster6
Soft drink
n=658
Cluster7
Tea
n=699
P-value
Age 
(mean ± SEM)          
40.9±0.1 35.7±0.8 44.5±0.6 37.8±0.9 39.3±0.6 42.4±0.3 34.6±0.9 44±0.8 <0.0001
Ethnicity White                80.9 % 81.4 93.1 88.1 86.8 77 83 68.1* <0.0001
Non-white          19.1% 18.6 6.9 11.9 13.2 23 17 31.9*
Total 
household 
income
Lowest                  2.9% 3.7 2.4 4.8 1.3 3.1 3 2.9 0.058
Lower middle       4.3% 3.5 5.6 2.2 4.5 3.9 4.3 6.6
Middle                15.8% 15.1 15.4 11.8 12.7 18 12.3 18.5
Upper middle   36.7% 44.6 34.1 40.8 37.2 33.8 45.1 35.8
Highest              40.3% 33.1 42.5 40.4 44.4 41.2 35.3 36.2
Physical 
activity index
Active                   19% 25.1 16.7 26.3 22.1 15.6 19.4 22.5 <0.0001
Moderate            25.1% 30.3 21.3 25.9 25.6 26.8 20.3 21
Inactive              55.9% 44.6 62 47.8 52.3 57.6 60.3 56.5
Area of 
residence
Urban                 82.5% 83.5 80.3 78.5 77.7 85.6 76.8 85.5 <0.0001
Rural                  17.5% 16.5 19.7 21.5 22.3 14.4 23.2 14.5
BMI 
(mean ± SEM)             
n=3,775
27.2±0.1 26.4±0.4 27.5±0.5 27.7±0.4 27±0.4 27.3±0.2 26.5±0.4 27.7±0.4 0.026
BMI categories
n=3,738
Normal               34.6% 35.8 28.3 32 37.1 35.5 39.8 30.5 0.439
Overweight       41.7% 48.9 48.6 42.2 42.2 39.6 38.2 40.9
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Obese                23.7% 15.3 23.1 25.8 20.7 24.9 22 28.6
Smoking status Current smoker   31.3% 24.5 52.6 21.5 45.5 25.7 40.8 15.3 <0.0001
Former smoker   26.4% 20.6 24.7 26.4 26.1 28.9 19.4 28.2
Non-smoker      42.3% 54.9 22.7 52.1 28.4 45.4 39.8 56.5
Household 
food security
Secure                93.6% 92.3 92.2 97.1 94.2 93.5 92.9 93.2 0.379
Insecure               6.4% 7.7 7.8 2.9 5.8 6.5 7.1 6.8
Respondent 
education
<Secondary         15% 10.2 20.3* 13.6 16.1 13 22.9* 13.6 <0.0001
Secondary          27.5% 29.8 30.6* 27.8 23.3 27 34.5* 24.3
>Secondary        57.5% 60 49.1* 58.6 60.6 60 42.8* 62.1
Immigration 
status
Immigrant           23.7% 22.2 13.8 14.8 17.2 28.1 14 41.9* <0.0001
Non-immigrant  76.3% 77.8 86.2 85.2 82.8 71.9 86 58.1*
Marital status M/C                   65.7% 55.2 73.3 59.9 59.3 69.5 52.3 73.7 <0.0001
W/Sep/D             7.2% 3.8 10.7 5.1 10 7.4 5.2 4.7
Single                27.1% 41 16 35 30.7 23.1 42.5 21.6
Energy intake 
from food 
(mean ± SEM)                         
2485.6±25.7 2823.5
±90.1
2463.5
±71.5
2967.4
±83.9
2867.7
±61.9
2164.2
±34.8
3005.9
±85.9
2302.3
±77.7
<0.0001
Season Winter                37.1% 31.9X 43.4 39.7 29.8* 37.3 36.1 41.8 <0.0001
Fall/spring          31.3% 36.5 34.1 33.4 27.2 30.4 34.3 31
Summer             31.6% 31.6 22.5 26.9 43 32.3 29.6 27.2
M, married; C, common-law; W, widowed; Sep, separated; D, divorced.
*Significantly different compared to other groups (except for groups with X superscript), using one-way ANOVA for continuous 
variables, and using χ2 comparisons for categorical variables (P<0.05).
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4.2.2.3 Beverage Patterns in Canadian Women
Using cluster analysis (excluding water as a beverage group), six distinct beverage 
patterns were emerged among Canadian women in the CCHS 2.2 sample. The six beverage 
clusters in women included fruit drink, beer, tea, coffee, soft drink, and mix group or a 
combination of beverages with no dominant pattern of beverage consumption. 
Similar to men (Table 4.6), the mix group in women had the largest sample size (n=4,026) 
and lowest amount of total beverage intake (1,914 grams/day) compared with other beverage 
clusters (Table 4.8). The beer drinker pattern had the highest total beverage intake (3,330 
grams/day) compared to other five groups. The consumption of sugar-sweetened tea (56 
grams/day) was also higher among tea (with no added sugar) drinker cluster in comparison with 
other clusters. Unlike men, no dominant pattern of milk consumption was emerged in Canadian 
women, however, the consumption of plain milk (256 grams/day) was significantly higher 
(p<0.05) among fruit drink cluster compared to other five clusters. The consumption of water 
(624 grams/day) in soft drink cluster was significantly lower than its intake in the other clusters 
(Table 4.8).
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             Table 4.8. Intake of beverages (grams/day)* among different clusters in Canadian female adults
Note: Values are mean (g/d) ± SEM and the bolded numbers indicates the predominant beverage intake in each cluster.
αWater was excluded in cluster analysis; however mean intake of water was calculated after cluster analysis to assess the distribution of 
water intake among different clusters
*Significantly different compared to other groups (p<0.05), using one-way ANOVA.
Beverage Cluster1
Fruit drink
n=411
Cluster2
Beer
n=185
Cluster3
Tea
n=1,182
Cluster4
Coffee
n=1,212
Cluster5
Soft drink
n=447
Cluster6
Mix
n=4,026
P-value
Fruit drink 791.1±32.9* 79±27.2 35.7±6 36.6±5.4 62±10.5 31.3±2.3 <0.0001
Soft drink 84.8±17.6 63.3±19.2 36.8±6.9 80±14.9 905.2±37.8* 44.5±3.3 <0.0001
Tea+ sugar 20.1±7.9 3.3±2.4 56.2±19.1* 8±3.6 22.9±11.8 13.3±2 <0.0001
Coffee+ sugar 0.1±0.1 5.1±3.6 10±6.4 2.1±1.1 13.9±6.1 4.3±1.3 <0.0001
Plain Milk 255.6±33.7* 111.6±30.4 183.5±12.3 148.8±11.3 121.2±13.4 171.1±6.5 <0.0001
High-fat milk based 25.5±7.6 44.8±17.4 42.9±8.4 32.9±5.7 60.7±24.1 43.9±4.2 0.010
Low-fat milk based 2.8±1.2 5.1±3.5 5.3±2.1 9±4.5 24±10* 7.6±1.4 <0.0001
Milk others 8.8±3.4 3.4±2.5 9.6±2.5 8.8±4.3 1.9±1.7 8.9±1.5 0.176
Vegetable  juice 5.2±2.3 14.6±8.1 11±2.5 13±3.9 4.5±2.4 10.5±1.8 0.087
Fruit juice 88.7±16.2 113.8±41.2 66.5±7.3 47.9±5.7 58.6±11 103.9±6.3 <0.0001
Beer 23.8±9.3 1174.8±92.2 18.5±4.7 32.5±6.8 15±4.1 18.7±2.8 <0.0001
Wine 16.9±6.6 55.7±40.4 25.1±5.2 34.5±6.1 12.8±4.9 35.5±3.2 <0.0001
Alcohol other 55.1±24.4 43.3±38.6 7.4±4.6 27.1±6.8 17.2±4.9 14.1±2.6 <0.0001
Diet 37.6±11 87.9±54.1 30.6±5.3 57.9±9.3 5.5±2.6 57.6±4.5 <0.0001
Tea 96.8±15.1 37.1±12.5 751.3±18.4* 54.4±6.1 67.9±13.3 65.3±3.2 <0.0001
Coffee 164.1±22.2 389.1±66.3 124.6±10.5 1096.2±33.8 205.5±22.2 187.4±5.8 <0.0001
Total beverages 2716±104 3330±175* 2367±69 2605±62 2223±89 1914±31* <0.0001
% intake of dominant beverage to total 29% 35% 32% 42% 41% -------- -------
Total  % of energy from beverages 29.5±1.4 34.3±3.7 13.2±0.6 14.7±0.6 28.8±1.2 15.2±0.4 <0.0001
Waterα 1039±92.3 1098±147.9 952±53.1 914.9±46.6 623.8±89.7* 1096.1±32.1<0.0001
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4.2.2.4 Socio-demographic and BMI Comparison across Clusters in Women
For Canadian women, age, ethnicity, total household income, physical activity, area of 
residence (urban/rural), mean BMI, BMI categories, smoking status, income-related household 
food security, education, immigration status, marital status, and mean energy intake from food 
did differ significantly in multiple comparison among beverage clusters (p<0.05). However, there 
was no significant difference between beverage clusters in post-hoc tests of age, total household 
income, BMI categories, household food security, respondent education, and marital status (Table 
4.9). Season of the interview was the only variable that did not differ significantly across six 
beverage clusters in multiple comparison (p=0.856). 
Women’s ages ranged from a mean of 34.8 years in the soft drink cluster to 44.6 years in 
the coffee and tea drinker clusters. Tea drinker cluster had a larger proportion of non-white 
ethnicity (27.8%) and immigrants (34.2%) compared to the other clusters. The soft drink cluster 
had the highest proportion of inactive participants (74.4%) compared to other clusters. As well, 
the proportion of former smoker women in the soft drink cluster (16.7%) was statistically lower 
(p<0.05) compared to other clusters. The proportion of female participants living in the rural area 
was significantly higher in the beer drinker cluster (34.2%) compared to the other five beverage 
clusters. The mean energy intake from food in the mix group (1,713 kcal/day) was lower than its 
intake in the other groups (p<0.05). 
In women, mean BMI ranged from 26.1 in the tea drinker cluster to 28.3 in the fruit drink 
cluster, significantly higher that tea drinker group (p<0.05). Characteristics of patterns of 
beverage intake across clusters in women are presented in Table 4.9.
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Table 4.9. Characteristics of each beverage pattern among Canadian female adults
Characteristics Population Cluster1
Fruit drink
n=411
Cluster2
Beer
n=185
Cluster3
Tea
n=1,182
Cluster4
Coffee
n=1,212
Cluster5
Soft drink
n=447
Cluster6
Mix
n=4,026
p-Value
Age 
(mean ± SEM)    
41.8±0.1 35.7±0.8 39.1±1.4 44.6±0.6 44.6±0.4 34.8±0.9 41.7±0.2 <0.0001
Ethnicity White                     82.6% 84.2 89 72.2* 94.6 84.6 82 <0.0001
Non-white            17.4 %    15.8 11 27.8* 5.4 15.4 18
Total household 
income
Lowest                    3.5% 3.3 7.5 5.4 2.4 4.4 3.1 <0.0001
Lower middle         5.8% 7.8 3.7 6.2 6.5 10.2 5
Middle                   19.9% 16.5 27.6 15.2 21 25.6 20.4
Upper middle           35% 34.5 28.3 36.6 41.6 36.7 33.1
Highest                 35.8% 37.9 32.8 36.6 28.5 23.1 38.4
Physical activity 
index
Active                       17% 20 13.4 20.5 14.3 10.2* 17.4 <0.0001
Moderate                  26% 27.6 32 24.9 27 15.4* 26.2
Inactive                    57% 52.4 54.6 53.6 58.7 74.4* 56.4
Area of residence Urban                    82.9% 85.6 65.8* 88.6 75.8* 85.6 83.2 <0.0001
Rural                      17.1% 14.4 34.2* 11.4 24.2* 14.4 16.8
BMI 
(mean ± SEM)   
n=4,676
26.8±0.2 28.3±1* 27.4±1.8X 26.1±0.4 27.1±0.3X 27.2±0.8X 26.8±0.3 0.0002
BMI categories
n=4,570
Normal                     46% 37.1 49 51.4 45 43.7 45.7 0.0004
Overweight            29.6% 31 27.7 24.3 26.7 24 32.3
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Obese                     24.4% 31.9 23.3 24.3 28.3 32.3 22
Smoking status Current smoker      23.8% 21 50.7 12.8 42.8 41.5 19.6 <0.0001
Former smoker      22.8% 25.2 28.6 25.1 28.7 16.7* 21.9
Non-smoker           53.3% 46.1 20.7 62 28.5 41.8 58.5
Household food 
security
Secure                    92.2% 88.4 88.9 91.6 89.2 85.8 94.1 <0.0001
Insecure                  7.8% 11.6 11.1 8.4 10.8 14.2 5.9
Respondent 
education
<Secondary           14.4% 6.8 29.7 12.9 17 18.1 14 <0.0001
Secondary              29.5% 31.2 24.9 24.2 29 35 30.6
>Secondary          56.1% 62 45.4 62.9 54 46.9 55.4
Immigration 
status
Immigrant            22.3% 24.5 6.6 34.2* 11.9 13.3 22.8 <0.0001
Non-immigrant      77.7% 75.5 93.4 65.8* 88.1 86.7 77.2
Marital status M/C                       64.8% 56.7 56.1 71.5 66 55.4 65 <0.0001
W/Sep/D                13.6% 14.1 13.5 13.2 19 11.1 12.4
Single                   21.5% 29.1 30.3 15.2 15 33.5 22.6
Energy intake 
from food 
(mean ± SEM)           
1810±16.3 2257.4
±80.6
2211
±85.4
1850
±43.6
1797
±35.5
2231
±71.1
1713.4
±20.7 *
<0.0001
Season Winter                  37.2% 33 36.7 38.5 37.7 32.7 37.4 0.856
Fall/spring             30.6% 29 31.1 30.2 31.7 37.1 30.1
Summer                 32.2% 38 32.2 31.3 30.6 30.2 32.5
M, married; C, common-law; W, widowed; Sep, separated; D, divorced.
*Significantly different compared to other groups (except for groups with X superscript), using one-way ANOVA for continuous variables, 
and using χ2 comparisons for categorical variables (P<0.05).
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4.3 Results from Statistical Modeling
Stepwise logistic regression was used to evaluate the association between patterns of 
beverage consumption with overweight, obesity, and overweight/obesity adjusting for possible 
confounders including age, area of residence, season, ethnicity, marital status, immigration status,
smoking habits, food security, physical activity index , respondent education level, household 
income, and energy intake from food. Including total energy intake as a confounder is 
recommended by studies,167 since it is considered to be a potential mediator in the association 
between sugar-sweetened beverages and weight gain which might underestimate this association. 
It is believed that higher intake of liquid calories will decrease satiety and lead to more energy 
intake from solid food and weight gain.167
Twelve Analyses were conducted separately for three outcome variables (overweight, 
obesity, and overweight/obesity) in men and women among two samples of interest including 
total adult participants and participants with plausible energy intake. By applying specific weight 
variable created by Statistics Canada and using bootstrap method, the results are generalizable to 
Canadian male and female adults. However, in bootstrapping procedure, for some cases one or 
more parameters could not be estimated in 2-5 out of 500 Balanced Repeated Replication (BRR) 
replicates which is ignorable.
4.3.1 Association between Patterns of Beverage Consumption and Overweight and 
Obesity among Total Male Population  
In this step, 6,825 men (3,775 participants with measured height and weight) were 
included in the logistic regression analysis. The analysis was weighted and bootstrapped to
represent 10,054,227 Canadian men. Bivariate analysis showed that age, area of residence, 
ethnicity, physical activity, immigration status, food security, education, marital status, smoking 
habits, and energy intake from food were significant predictors of overweight and obesity. In the 
final model, no beverage clusters remained significant after adjusting for significant confounders. 
Results of logistic regression are summarized in Table 4.10.
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Table 4.10. Adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for predictors of 
overweight, obesity, and overweight/obesity among Canadian men
Overweight
n=1,574
Obesity
n=895
Overweight/Obesity
n=2,469
Adjusted Odds 
ratio(95%CI)
Adjusted Odds 
ratio(95%CI)
Adjusted Odds 
ratio(95%CI)
Age*
Energy intake from food*n
Education
     <Secondary 1.66(0.98,2.83)
     >Secondary ---------
Physical activity
      Active 0.57(0.35,0.95)*
      Moderate active 0.50(0.31,0.81)*
      Inactive ---------
Marital status
      Married/Common-law 1.64(1.11,2.41)* 1.54(1.09,2.17)*
      Single  --------- ---------
Smoking status
      Current smoker 0.49(0.32,0.75)* 0.45(0.26,0.77)* 0.46(0.31,0.71)*
      Former smoker --------- --------- ---------
      Non-smoker 0.69(0.45,1.05) 0.64(0.43,0.95)*
Ethnicity
      White --------- --------- ---------
      Non-white 0.47(0.25,0.87)* 0.24(0.11,0.52)* 0.41(0.23,0.71)*
Household income
      Lowest 0.42(0.18,0.99)*
      Highest ---------
Note: Age and Energy intake from food were significant predictors for outcome variable with 
minimal difference in odds ratio compared to the normal BMI group.
*Statistically significant, p-value<0.05
nAdjusting for Energy intake from food is suggested by previous studies.167
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4.3.2 Association between Patterns of Beverage Consumption and Overweight and 
Obesity among Male Population with Plausible Energy Intake 
In this step, 5,748 men with plausible energy intake (3,249 participants with measured 
height and weight) were included in the logistic regression analysis. The analysis was weighted 
and bootstrapped to represent 8,730,110 men. Bivariate analysis showed that age, area of 
residence, ethnicity, physical activity, immigration status, food security status, education, marital 
status, smoking habits and energy intake from food were significant predictors of overweight and 
obesity. In the final model, no beverage clusters appeared after adjusting for significant 
confounders. Results of logistic regression analyses are summarized in Table 4.11.
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Table 4.11. Adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for predictors of 
overweight, obesity, and overweight/obesity among Canadian men with plausible energy intake
Overweight 
n=1,358
Obesity
n=692
Overweight/Obesit
y
n=2,050
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Age*(per one year increase) 1.02 (1.004, 1.04)* 1.03 (1.01, 1.05)* 1.02 (1.006, 1.04)*
Education
     <Secondary 1.87 (1.09, 3.22)*
     >Secondary ---------
Physical activity
     Active 0.63 (0.36, 1.11)
     Moderate active 0.61 (0.36, 1.01)
     Inactive ---------
Marital status
     Married/Common-law 1.65 (1.09, 2.50)* 1.54 (1.09, 2.29)*
     Single  --------- ---------
Smoking status
     Current smoker 0.59 (0.38, 0.93)* 0.42 (0.23, 0.75)* 0.44 (0.28, 0.68)*
     Former smoker --------- --------- ---------
     Non-smoker 0.66 (0.43, 1.01)
Ethnicity
     White --------- --------- ---------
     Non-white 0.47 (0.24, 0.92)* 0.19 (0.08, 0.47)* 0.39 (0.21, 0.72)*
Household income
     Lowest 0.33 (0.13, 0.83)*
     Highest ---------
*Statistically significant, p-value<0.05
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4.3.3 Association between Patterns of Beverage Consumption and Overweight and 
Obesity among Total Female Population 
In this step, 7,479 women (4,676 participants with measured height and weight) were 
included in the logistic regression analysis. The analysis was weighted and bootstrapped to 
represent 9,754,980 women. Bivariate analysis showed that age, ethnicity, physical activity, 
immigration status, food security status, education, marital status, smoking habits and energy 
intake from food were significant predictors of overweight and obesity. In the final model, “fruit 
drink” cluster appeared a significant predictor for overweight, obesity and overweight/obesity 
after adjusting for significant confounders. Results of stepwise regression are summarized in 
Table 4.12 and Figure 4.7.
Table 4.12. Adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for predictors of 
overweight, obesity, and overweight/obesity among Canadian women
Overweight
n=1,406
Obesity
n=1,293
Overweight/Obesity
n=2,699
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Beverage pattern
     Fruit Drink 1.84 (1.06, 3.19)* 2.55 (1.46, 4.47)* 2.05 (1.29, 3.25)*
     Soft Drink 1.78(0.98,3.62)
     Mix --------- --------- ---------
Age*
Energy intake from food *n
Education
     <Secondary 1.79 (1.08, 2.97)* 2.35 (1.53, 3.62)* 2.06 (1.39, 3.06)*
     >Secondary --------- --------- ---------
Physical activity
     Active 0.63 (0.43, 0.94)* 0.32 (0.22, 0.47)* 0.47 (0.34, 0.65)*
     Moderate active 0.65 (0.47, 0.90)* 0.79 (0.59, 1.04)
     Inactive --------- --------- ---------
Non-Immigrant 1.67 (0.98, 2.84) 1.4 (0.95, 2.06)
Note: Age and Energy intake from food were significant predictors for outcome variable with 
minimal difference in odds ratio compared to the normal BMI group.
*Statistically significant, p-value<0.05
nAdjusting for Energy intake from food is suggested by previous studies.167
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4.3.4 Association between Patterns of Beverage Consumption and Overweight and 
Obesity among Female Population with Plausible Energy Intake
In the final step, 6,063 women with plausible energy intake (3,880 participants with 
measured height and weight) were included in the logistic regression analysis. The analysis was 
weighted and bootstrapped to represent 8,310,197 women. Bivariate analysis showed that age, 
ethnicity, physical activity, immigration status, food security status, education, marital status, 
smoking habits and energy intake from food were significant predictors of overweight and 
obesity. In the final model, “fruit drink” cluster appeared a significant predictor for obesity and 
overweight/obesity after adjusting for significant confounders. Results of logistic regression are 
summarized in Table 4.13.
Table4.13. Adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for predictors of 
overweight, obesity, and overweight/obesity among Canadian women with plausible energy 
intake
Overweight
n=1,154
Obesity
n=969
Overweight/Obesity
n=2,123
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Adjusted OR 
(95%CI)
Beverage pattern
     Fruit Drink 1.70 (0.92, 3.13) 2.24 (1.17, 4.3)* 2.06 (1.21, 3.5)*
     Mix --------- --------- ---------
Age (per one year increase) 1.02 (1.02, 1.04)* 1.03 (1.02, 1.04)* 1.03 (1.02, 1.04)*
Education
     <Secondary --------- --------- ---------
     Secondary 0.45 (0.25, 0.81)* 0.44 (0.26, 0.75)* 0.43 (0.27, 0.69)*
     >Secondary 0.44 (0.26, 0.74)* 0.36 (0.22, 0.61)* 0.39 (0.26, 0.60)*
Physical activity
     Active 0.68 (0.44, 1.05) 0.28 (0.18, 0.44)* 0.48 (0.33, 0.70)*
     Moderate active 0.59 (0.41, 0.87)* 0.76 (0.56, 1.04)
     Inactive --------- --------- ---------
Food secure 1.76 (0.99, 3.13)
Non-white 0.55 (0.33, 0.93)*
*Statistically significant, p-value<0.05
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Overall, women with dominant pattern of fruit drinks had significantly higher odds for 
overweight (OR=1.84, 95% CI: 1.06-3.20, P=0.031), obesity (OR=2.55, 95% C.I: 1.46-4.47, 
p=0.001), and overweight/obesity (OR=2.05, 95% CI: 1.29-3.25, p=0.002), compared with 
women with no dominant beverage intake. However, women with plausible energy intake whose 
dominant beverage pattern was fruit drinks didn’t have higher odds for overweight (OR=1.70, 
95% CI: 0.92-3.13, P=0.087), yet they had higher odds for obesity (OR=2.24, 95% C.I: 1.17-
4.31, p=0.016), and overweight/obesity (OR=2.06, 95% CI: 1.21-3.50, p=0.007), compared with 
women with no dominant beverage intake (Figure 4.7).
Overweight/Obesity
Obesity
Overweight
Overweight/Obesity
Obesity
Overweight
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Odds Ratio (Fruit Drink)
Female Adults 
with Plausible 
Energy Intake
n=6063 
Total Female 
Adults
n=7479
Figure 4.7. A summary of adjusted odds-ratio for dominant pattern of fruit drink (compared with
moderate intake of all beverages) as a predictor for overweight and/or obesity in Canadian 
women
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Chapter5
DISCUSSION
In this Chapter, descriptive data on beverage intake and BMI of Canadian men and 
women is discussed and compared with the equivalent data on American adults. Further, results 
from cluster analysis on patterns of beverage consumption of Canadian men and women are 
discussed in this Chapter. In addition, demographics and BMI comparisons across clusters are 
interpreted. The final results of logistic regression, interpretations, and evidence from other 
studies are presented. Finally, limitation of the study and recommendations for further research 
are explained. 
5.1 Descriptive Data 
In this section, we interpreted our data with available published data in Canada and the 
United States. The initial descriptive results of our study are similar to the descriptive report by 
Garriguet11 who used CCHS 2.2 data.  However, to address the objectives of our study we had a 
more comprehensive approach. Beverages were categorized in 17 groups and adults older than 65 
years were excluded in our analysis. 
  To our knowledge, the study by Storey et al.7 is the only study that reports average 
beverage consumption in US across different age and sex groups. This study and other reports on 
prevalence of overweight and obesity are based on data from the National Health and Nutrition 
Examination Survey (NHANES). The NHANES program includes a series of complex, stratified, 
multistage clustered, cross-sectional, nationally representative of the US population surveys that 
began in 1960.168 Beginning in 1999, the NHANES data are released in 2-year cycles without a 
break, examining samples of about 5,000 persons each year.168 To compare beverage 
consumption and BMI status of Canadian and American adults, we used studies based on the
comparable NHANES data released in 1999-2002,7 and 2003-2004.169
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5.1.1    Beverage Consumption of Canadian Men Compared to That of American Men
Results from Duffey and Popkin‘s study5 on beverage consumption of the US population 
showed that water was the most frequently consumed beverage which was similar to Canadians. 
After water, the most consumed beverages by Americans were coffee, soda, whole-fat milk, fruit 
juice, and alcoholic beverages, respectively.5
Similar to our results, Storey et al.7 using data from the NHANES reported that soft 
drinks were the most consumed beverage by young adult men aged 20-39 years; however, the 
amount of consumed soft drinks was more than twice the intake of their Canadian counterparts. 
After soft drinks the top three beverages consumed by young adult men were coffee, tea, and 
milk. The younger American men drank more tea than corresponding Canadians; however they 
had less consumption of fruit juice, fruit drink, and milk.7
Parallel with our data on Canadian middle aged adults, coffee consumption replaced soft 
drink among American men aged 40-59 years. In American men aged 60 years and over, milk 
was the second most consumed beverage (after coffee), followed by tea and soft drinks (almost 
the same amount as Canadian middle age adults). The average consumption of milk, fruit juice,
and fruit drink remained relatively steady in American men across age groups. This is different 
from the observed negative trend in Canadian adults across ascending age groups. Similar to 
Canadians, energy intake from beverage sources was the highest in younger American adults 
aged 20-39 years compared to other age groups. It declined by ascending age groups.7 
There were some limitations in comparing our data with data from the study by Storey et 
al..7 In the US study, there was no report on water and alcoholic beverages consumption, however 
energy from wine and beer were included in the non-beverage category to account for all sources 
of energy.7 Moreover, there was no report of energy intake from different beverages to compare 
to those of Canadian adults. Finally, the age groups in the study by Storey et al. were different 
from our study. 
5.1.2    BMI Comparison among Canadian and American Men 
According to the data from CCHS 2.2, mean BMI of Canadian men aged 18 years and 
over in 2004 was 27.2. The prevalence of overweight among men was 42% and 22.9% of 
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Canadian men were obese.127 It means that only 35% of men were in the normal or underweight 
categories. The prevalence of overweight/obesity was the highest among older adults (aged 55-74 
year), more than twice of the rate in younger adults aged 18-24 years.127
Data from the NHANES in 2004 revealed that 39.7 % of American men were overweight 
and 31.1% of men were obese.169 The prevalence of overweight was higher among Canadian men 
compared to Americans, while obesity in US had higher prevalence than in Canada. Similar to 
Canadians, younger adults (aged 20-39 years) had the lowest prevalence of overweight/obesity, 
while it was the highest among middle age adult men (aged 40-59 years).169
5.1.3   Beverage Consumption of Canadian Women Compared to That of American Women
Results from Storey et al.7 showed that soft drinks were the most consumed beverage by 
American women aged 20-39 years which was different from Canadian young women where the 
most consumed beverages after water were plain milk and coffee. After soft drinks the top two 
beverages consumed by younger adult American women were coffee and milk beverages.7
Among American women aged 40-59 years, coffee consumption exceeded soft drink; the 
highest amount across all age groups of women. This pattern was similar to Canadian middle 
aged women. Among American women aged 60 years and over, milk beverages were the third 
consumed beverage after coffee and tea which was similar to that of older Canadian women. 
Comparable to Canadians, average consumption of milk remained relatively steady in American 
women across the age groups.  
Similar to Canadian counterparts, energy intake from beverage sources was the highest in 
American women aged 20-39 years. This declined across age groups in women from younger to 
older adults.7 
5.1.4    BMI Comparison among Canadian and American Women 
Based on data from CCHS 2.2, mean BMI of Canadian women aged 18 years and over in 
2004 was 26.7; approximately 30% of women were categorized as overweight and 23.2% of 
Canadian women were obese.127 The prevalence of overweight/obesity was the highest among 
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older adult women (aged 45 years and over); less than twice of the rate in younger adult Canadian 
women (aged 18-24).127
Data from the NHANES in 2004 showed that 28.6 % of American women aged 19 years 
and older were overweight and 33.2% of women were obese.169 Similar to men, the prevalence of 
overweight was higher among Canadian women compared to Americans, while obesity in US 
female adult population had higher prevalence than in Canadian women. Like in Canada, younger 
American adult women (aged 20-39 years) had the lowest prevalence of overweight/obesity 
(51.7%), while the rate was higher (more than 68%) among older adult women aged 40 years and 
over.168
5.2 Cluster Analysis 
Explorative cluster analyses allowed determining the most suitable clusters representing 
beverage consumption patterns of Canadian adults. Seven distinct beverage clusters and six 
clusters emerged in Canadian men and women respectively. To our knowledge, there is no 
equivalent study who characterized beverage intake patterns using cluster analysis in the US adult 
population or any other developed country to allow us comparison. All studies based on the 
NHANES used traditional method of examining mean intakes across age groups. 
Our study showed that the mean consumption of the dominant beverage in each cluster 
was higher in men than in women. This finding was predictable, hence, descriptive data on food 
and beverage intakes of Canadians indicates men usually eat and drink more than women.11, 170
Sex differences in body size and nutritional needs might explain higher intake of dominant 
beverage in men compared to women.
The emergence of beer cluster in both men and women where the intake of all other 
beverages were higher than the other clusters indicates popularity of this beverage. There is no 
data in Canada to examine the trends in beer consumption. However, Statistics Canada food 
disappearance data indicates decrease in availability of beer (adjusted for losses) in the last 28 
years. The per capita availability of beer for Canadians aged 15 and over decreased from 99.69 
liters/year in 1981 to 77.30 liters/year in 2009.171 Data from the NHANES indicates that beer is 
one of the top ten sources of energy intake among Americans.113 Whether alcoholic beverages, 
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specifically beer, has an impact on weight gain is still controversial and needs more investigation. 
110,113,114
There was no milk cluster among women; however the milk intake among those who 
drank fruit drinks was significantly higher than other clusters. 
Among all clusters, the mix group had the lowest consumption of total beverages in both 
men and women. In terms of proportion of energy intake from beverages, there was no significant 
difference among beverage clusters in women. In men though, tea drinkers had the lowest 
proportion of energy intake from beverages, and beer drinkers had the highest proportion of 
energy intake from beverages.
5.3       Relationship between Beverage Intake Patterns and Overweight/Obesity 
Across seven beverage clusters in men of our study, there was no significant difference 
between mean BMI and BMI categories of participants in each cluster. Among six beverage 
clusters in women, the mean BMI of fruit drink consumers was significantly higher than mean 
BMI in tea drinker and mix groups. To evaluate the relationship between beverage patterns and 
overweight/obesity, results from logistic regression showed that none of the beverage clusters in 
men is a significant predictor for overweight, obesity, or overweight/obesity. In women, adjusting 
for total energy intake and other possible cofounders, the fruit drink cluster was a significant 
predictor for overweight, obesity, and overweight/obesity compared to mix group. However, it 
was not a significant predictor for overweight in women after excluding participants with 
implausible energy intake.  
In addition to the worldwide studies evaluating prevalence of overweight/obesity and 
related risks of adiposity, some studies have evaluated the BMI of Canadian adults based on 
measured height and weight from CCHS 2.2 data,1,127,134 besides the studies based on self-
reported height and weight. Moreover, initial descriptive analysis of beverage intake of Canadian 
adults has been made among different age/sex groups, based on CCHS 2.2.11 However, to our 
knowledge, there is no study exploring patterns of beverage intake of Canadian adults and 
investigating the association of sugar-sweetened beverages and BMI at national scale. 
Out of 15 studies on the association of SSB and BMI (Table 2.2), only four studies 
evaluated male and female population individually,77,78,80,81 one study on men only,84 and two 
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studies investigated this relationship in women.79,83 Among those 15 studies on adults (Table 
2.2), only Newby et al.82 applied cluster analysis to evaluate dietary pattern, however they didn’t 
split male and female, and beverage consumption was not evaluated separately. Duffey and 
Popkin5,156 used cluster analysis to evaluate patterns and trends of beverage consumption of 
American adults, yet no investigation was made about its relationship with BMI. A recent review
of studies evaluating the relationship between sugar sweetened beverages and risk of obesity, 
metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes revealed that sugar sweetened beverages including fruit 
drinks are associated with weight gain.167 Further, association with metabolic syndrome and type 
2 diabetes indicates the health risks related to high consumptions of sugar sweetened 
beverages.167
5.4       Potential Mechanisms for a Fruit Drink Association with Overweight and/or Obesity 
in Women
Multiple studies suggested that fruit drinks which are sugar sweetened beverages, may 
contribute to overweight and obesity because of excess calorie intake from sugar solutions which 
offer low satiety.67-73 However, short-term human studies172-174 and studies in experimental 
animals175 show that this extra energy provided by sugar-sweetened beverages does not affect 
subsequent food and energy intake from solid foods.83 Liebman et al.78 believe that 
“metabolically, men may be better able to maintain caloric balance even with the higher energy 
intakes associated with the consumption of these larger portion sizes.” This might explain the 
positive association of fruit drink pattern and overweight/obesity in women but not in men. 
Further, total energy intake partly mediates the effect of sugar-sweetened beverages on 
weight.167 In terms of energy intake from food in our study, Canadian women with dominant 
patterns of mix beverage consumption had significantly lower energy intake than other groups. 
This can explain the positive association between fruit drink cluster and overweight/obesity, as 
the mix group was the reference in logistic regression analysis. 
Evidence from some cross-sectional studies77-80, 167 shows positive relationship between 
sugar-sweetened beverages and BMI, body weight, and obesity; however, they didn’t use cluster 
analysis to assess beverage patterns. Moreover, the impact of under reporting the energy intake 
was considered in our study by excluding participants with implausible energy intake. As well, 
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our study had larger number of participants compared to other four studies. Weight and height 
were measured in our study while data of other studies were based on self-reported or measured 
weight and height. 
5.5 Limitations
Our study like other studies based on large survey data may have some limitations due to 
the study design in survey data and analytical approaches. There are a number of limitations in 
using CCHS 2.2 data that affects the results of this research. Cross-sectional data does not allow 
us to determine the temporal relationship between beverage intake and adults’ weight. In general, 
using survey data may restrict the investigation on other factors that may impact the relationship. 
However, in our statistical models, we were able to include all possible confounders that might 
affect the relationship between patterns of beverage intake and BMI. Total energy intake is one of 
the main factors that partly mediates the association between sugar-sweetened beverages 
consumption and BMI. Therefore, adjusting for energy intake may seriously affects the results. 
The positive association between obesity, overweight/obesity and dominant pattern of fruit drink 
intake after adjusting for total energy intake and excluding implausible energy intake supports the 
notion that this association is not mediated through energy intake.175
Data from a single 24-hour recall does not reflect day to day variation in one’s usual 
pattern of dietary intake; however, when we deal with mean intakes, the mean intake from one-
day 24-hour data is similar to the mean intake from statistically adjusted mean intake “usual 
intake” from two-day 24-hour recall.19
At the end, there is no gold standard for determining the number of clusters in cluster 
analysis (K means method).144 The subjective decision needs to be made based on the existing 
evidence. We determined the best cluster solution by plotting Pseudo-F statistics and CCC, and 
identifying meaningful emerging beverage consumption patterns that is interpretable both 
statistically and in the light of most recent literature. In addition, the large sample size (n=14,304) 
allowed us to identify discrete beverage patterns, and it was less likely to commit type II error by 
narrowing confidence intervals. Hence, such an approach is more comprehensive in identifying 
patterns of beverage consumption in population than regular analysis when only mean intake of 
beverages is determined. 
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Chapter 6
CONCLUSIONS
Evidence from other studies indicates considerable increase in consumption of sugar-
sweetened beverages globally. This is the first study that reports Canadian women with dominant 
pattern of sugar-sweetened beverages, mainly from fruit drinks, are more at risk of overweight 
and/or obesity compared to those who have a relatively moderate intake of all beverages. This 
finding was in consistent with our study hypothesis. Although the results of this study are based 
on cross-sectional data, the presence of positive association between fruit drink and 
overweight/obesity after controlling for potential mediators in a nationally representative sample 
indicates the importance of our findings. Longitudinal studies with adequate follow-up periods 
are needed to elucidate the casual relation and initiation of disease such as metabolic syndrome 
and type 2 diabetes by high consumption of soft drinks. However, evidence from current 
literature justifies the need for intervention strategies and policy initiations to target predisposing 
factors for overweight and obesity including high consumption of sweetened beverages.  
Fruit drinks contain similar amount of calories as carbonated soft drinks. However, most 
preventive strategies and health messages have targeted limiting the intake of carbonated soft 
drinks mainly in children. Limiting the availability of sweetened beverages in food market, and 
replacing by health alternative beverages,167 are examples of suggested possible policy initiations 
in recent literature. A critical appraisal of literature is needed to identify effective strategies in 
order to increase public awareness on the health risks related to high consumption of sweetened 
beverages and limit its availability and consumption. 
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Ethics Approval
Since this study involved analyses of secondary data, the participants were not deemed to 
be at any risk. Specifically, because the data was already de-identified, the researchers were not 
able to associate specific information with specific participants, and there was no risk for 
deception, loss of confidentiality, or anonymity. In data analyses, the Statistics Canada Research 
Data Center guidelines were followed to avoid small cells sizes. The data were reported in 
aggregate results. These measures ensured confidentiality and anonymity of CCHS 2.2 
participants.
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Appendix C: Syntaxes
Recoding beverage groups:
libname dir "P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin";
data dir.fid_new;
set  "P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\SAS\English\Foods, Ingredients and 
Recipes\fid_dm.sas7bdat";
run;
data dir.fid_new;
set dir.fid_new;
newcode=0;
if FIDD_CDE in 
('2885','2889','2891','2893','2895','2904','2917','2922','2940','2954',
'2955','2956','2958','2959','2960','2961','2965','2967','2968','2969',
'2972','2974','2976','2981','2983','4984','5287','1725','12774','12775',
'12776','12777','12778','12779','12780','12781','12782','12783','12784',
'12785','12786','12787','12788','12789','12790','12791','12792','12793',
'12794','12795','12796','12797','12798','12799','12800','12801','12802',
'12803','13185','13192','13513','500609','500737','500738','501137','501162',
'501163','501164','13186') then newcode=1;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('5293','2854','2855','2856','2857','2858','2859','2860','2861','2966','2920',
'4980','5288','501148') then newcode=2;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('4908','12764','12765','12768','12772','12773','13196','2915','501150')
then newcode=3;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2928','2929','2930','12751','12752','12753','13180','13181','13182')
then newcode=4;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('61','62','63','64','65','114','10000','10007','10009','10012','10014',
'10016','501090','500585','500586') then newcode=5;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('55','69','75','76','113','116','123','2863','2865','2867','2871','2887',
'2897','2899','2901','2903','2905','2906','2908','2931','2932','2970','5295',
'5296','5297','10025','10028','10032','10033','10034','10036','10037','10038',
'10039','10041','10042','10045','10046','10047','10048','10070','10071',
'13176','13177','13184','13188','13189','13190','13191','13210','13211',
'13212','13213','500844','500916','500917','500918','501092','501132','13171',
'13172','13173') then newcode=6;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('70','71','4711','5268','5269','5270','5271','5272','5273','5274','5275',
'5276','10023','10026','10027','10029','10030','10031','10035','10040',
'10049','12842','12843','13193','13197','13287','13288','10024')
101
then newcode=7;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('72','73','74','77','79','124','3402','4780','5241','500669')then newcode=8;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2312','2464','2473','2868','500658')then newcode=9;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('1485','1495','1497','1570','1572','1576','1589','1590','1591','1594','1595',
'1619','1620','1622','1624','1625','1627','1629','1631','1632','1644','1652','
1657','1659','1673','1694','1716','1717','1720','1723','1752','1754',
'12085','12086','12087','12088','12090','12091','12092','12094','12095',
'12096','12097','12098','12099','12100','12101','12102','12103','12104',
'12105','12174','12175','12176','12177','12178','12179','12180','12181',
'12182','12183','12184','12185','12186','12187','12188','12189','500690',
'500691','500934','500935','501159','501161') then newcode=10;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2835','2943','13501')then newcode=11;
else if FIDD_CDE in 
('501096','2848','2849','2850','2851','2852','2937') then newcode=12;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2837','2838','2842','2843','2844','2845','2846','2847','2924','2925','2934',
'2935','2936','2948','2949','2951','2952','2977','2978','12804','12805',
'12806','12807','12808','12809','12810','12811','12812','12813','12814',
'12815','12816','12817','12818','12819','12820','12821','12822','12823',
'12824','12825','12826','12827','12828','12829','12830','12831','12833',
'12834','12835','12836','12837','12838','12839','12840','12841','13169',
'13170','500971') then newcode=13;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2853','2918','2919','2933','13465')then newcode=14;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2853','2926','2938','2963','5289','5292','13187','13470','13493','13546',
'5294')then newcode=15;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2909','2911','2913','2916','2941','2942','4985','12762','12763','12770',
'13194','13195')then newcode=16;
else if FIDD_CDE in
('2872','2873','2875','2877','2879','2884','4779','12745','12746','12747',
'12748','12750','12754','12755','12756','12757','12758','12759','12760',
'12761','13179','500843','500845')then newcode=17;
else newcode=18;
run;
proc freq data=dir.fid_new;
tables newcode;
run;
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Syntax to make the beverage file compatible with HS file (Energy):
libname dir "P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\New Folder";
data temp;
set dir.small_fid_frl;
run;
proc contents;run;
proc print;run;
proc freq; tables newcode;run;
data
frdnk sfdnk tswt cofswt milk mlk_hi mlk_lw mlk_oth veg_ju fr_ju beer wine 
alc_othr water diet tea coffee;
set temp;
if newcode=1 then output frdnk ;
if newcode=2 then output sfdnk ;
if newcode=3 then output tswt ;
if newcode=4 then output cofswt ;
if newcode=5 then output milk ;
if newcode=6 then output mlk_hi ;
if newcode=7 then output mlk_lw ;
if newcode=8 then output mlk_oth;
if newcode=9 then output veg_ju ;
if newcode=10 then output fr_ju ;
if newcode=11 then output beer ;
if newcode=12 then output wine ;
if newcode=13 then output alc_othr;
if newcode=14 then output water ;
if newcode=15 then output diet ;
if newcode=16 then output tea ;
if newcode=17 then output coffee ;
run;
* Fruits drinks;
proc sort data = frdnk ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= frdnk noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_frdnk sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_frdnk;
set sum_frdnk;
frdn_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_frdnk;
set sum_frdnk;
keep sampleid frdn_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_frdnk;
by sampleid;
run;
* soft  drinks;
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proc sort data = sfdnk ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= sfdnk noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_sfdnk sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_sfdnk;
set sum_sfdnk;
sfdn_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_sfdnk;
set sum_sfdnk;
keep sampleid sfdn_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_sfdnk;
by sampleid;
run;
* tea-sweetened;
proc sort data = tswt ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= tswt noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_tswt sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_tswt;
set sum_tswt;
tswt_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_tswt;
set sum_tswt;
keep sampleid tswt_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_tswt;
by sampleid;
run;
*coffee_sweetened;
proc sort data = cofswt ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= cofswt noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_cfswt sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_cfswt;
set sum_cfswt;
cfswt_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
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data sum_cfswt;
set sum_cfswt;
keep sampleid cfswt_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_cfswt;
by sampleid;
run;
*plain milk;
proc sort data = milk ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= milk noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_milk sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_milk;
set sum_milk;
milk_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_milk;
set sum_milk;
keep sampleid milk_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_milk;
by sampleid;
run;
*milk-based high-fat;
proc sort data = mlk_hi ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= mlk_hi noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_mlkh sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_mlkh;
set sum_mlkh;
mlkh_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_mlkh;
set sum_mlkh;
keep sampleid mlkh_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_mlkh;
by sampleid;
run;
*milk_based low_fat;
proc sort data = mlk_lw  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= mlk_lw noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
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output out=sum_mlkl sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_mlkl;
set sum_mlkl;
mlkl_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_mlkl;
set sum_mlkl;
keep sampleid mlkl_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_mlkl;
by sampleid;
run;
*other types of milk;
proc sort data = mlk_oth  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= mlk_oth noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_mlko sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_mlko;
set sum_mlko;
mlko_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_mlko;
set sum_mlko;
keep sampleid mlko_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_mlko;
by sampleid;
run;
*vegatable juice;
proc sort data = veg_ju  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= veg_ju noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_vegj sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_vegj;
set sum_vegj;
vegj_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_vegj;
set sum_vegj;
keep sampleid vegj_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_vegj;
by sampleid;
run;
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*fruit juice;
proc sort data = fr_ju  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= fr_ju noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_frj sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_frj;
set sum_frj;
frj_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_frj;
set sum_frj;
keep sampleid frj_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_frj;
by sampleid;
run;
*beer;
proc sort data = beer  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= beer noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_beer  sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_beer ;
set sum_beer ;
beer_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_beer;
set sum_beer;
keep sampleid beer_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_beer;
by sampleid;
run;
*wine;
proc sort data = wine  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= wine  noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_wine   sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_wine  ;
set sum_wine  ;
wine_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_wine ;
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set sum_wine ;
keep sampleid wine_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_wine ;
by sampleid;
run;
*other alcoholic beverages;
proc sort data = alc_othr  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= alc_othr  noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_alcot   sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_alcot  ;
set sum_alcot  ;
alcot_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_alcot ;
set sum_alcot ;
keep sampleid alcot_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_alcot ;
by sampleid;
run;
*water;
proc sort data = water  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= water   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_water    sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_water   ;
set sum_water   ;
water_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_water  ;
set sum_water  ;
keep sampleid water_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_water  ;
by sampleid;
run;
*diet drinks;
proc sort data = diet  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= diet   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_diet    sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
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data sum_diet   ;
set sum_diet   ;
diet_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_diet  ;
set sum_diet  ;
keep sampleid diet_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_diet  ;
by sampleid;
run;
*tea;
proc sort data = tea  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= tea   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_tea    sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_tea   ;
set sum_tea  ;
tea_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_tea  ;
set sum_tea  ;
keep sampleid tea_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_tea  ;
by sampleid;
run;
*coffee;
proc sort data = coffee ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= coffee   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_ekc;
output out=sum_coffee    sum=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_coffee   ;
set sum_coffee  ;
coffee_cal=fidd_ekc;
run;
data sum_coffee  ;
set sum_coffee  ;
keep sampleid coffee_cal;
run;
proc sort data=sum_coffee ;
by sampleid;
run;
data merg_bvg_oct;
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merge  sum_frdnk sum_sfdnk sum_tswt sum_cfswt sum_milk sum_mlkh sum_mlkl 
sum_mlko sum_vegj sum_frj sum_beer sum_wine  sum_alcot sum_water sum_diet
sum_tea sum_coffee;
by sampleid;
run;
data dir.bevrg_oct;
set merg_bvg_oct;
run;
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Syntax to make the beverage file compatible with HS file (Gram intake):
libname dir "P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september";
data temp;
set dir.small_merged_sep;
run;
proc contents;run;
proc print;run;
proc freq; tables newcode;run;
data
frdnk sfdnk tswt cofswt milk mlk_hi mlk_lw mlk_oth veg_ju fr_ju beer wine 
alc_othr water diet tea coffee;
set temp;
if newcode=1 then output frdnk ;
if newcode=2 then output sfdnk ;
if newcode=3 then output tswt ;
if newcode=4 then output cofswt ;
if newcode=5 then output milk ;
if newcode=6 then output mlk_hi ;
if newcode=7 then output mlk_lw ;
if newcode=8 then output mlk_oth;
if newcode=9 then output veg_ju ;
if newcode=10 then output fr_ju ;
if newcode=11 then output beer ;
if newcode=12 then output wine ;
if newcode=13 then output alc_othr;
if newcode=14 then output water ;
if newcode=15 then output diet ;
if newcode=16 then output tea ;
if newcode=17 then output coffee ;
run;
* Fruits drinks;
proc sort data = frdnk ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= frdnk noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_frdnk sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_frdnk;
set sum_frdnk;
frdn_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_frdnk;
set sum_frdnk;
keep sampleid frdn_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_frdnk;
by sampleid;
run;
* soft  drinks;
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proc sort data = sfdnk ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= sfdnk noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_sfdnk sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_sfdnk;
set sum_sfdnk;
sfdn_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_sfdnk;
set sum_sfdnk;
keep sampleid sfdn_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_sfdnk;
by sampleid;
run;
* tea-sweetened;
proc sort data = tswt ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= tswt noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_tswt sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_tswt;
set sum_tswt;
tswt_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_tswt;
set sum_tswt;
keep sampleid tswt_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_tswt;
by sampleid;
run;
*coffee_sweetened;
proc sort data = cofswt ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= cofswt noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_cfswt sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_cfswt;
set sum_cfswt;
cfswt_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
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data sum_cfswt;
set sum_cfswt;
keep sampleid cfswt_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_cfswt;
by sampleid;
run;
*plain milk;
proc sort data = milk ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= milk noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_milk sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_milk;
set sum_milk;
milk_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_milk;
set sum_milk;
keep sampleid milk_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_milk;
by sampleid;
run;
*milk-based high-fat;
proc sort data = mlk_hi ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= mlk_hi noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_mlkh sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_mlkh;
set sum_mlkh;
mlkh_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_mlkh;
set sum_mlkh;
keep sampleid mlkh_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_mlkh;
by sampleid;
run;
*milk_based low_fat;
proc sort data = mlk_lw  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= mlk_lw noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
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output out=sum_mlkl sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_mlkl;
set sum_mlkl;
mlkl_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_mlkl;
set sum_mlkl;
keep sampleid mlkl_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_mlkl;
by sampleid;
run;
*other types of milk;
proc sort data = mlk_oth  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= mlk_oth noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_mlko sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_mlko;
set sum_mlko;
mlko_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_mlko;
set sum_mlko;
keep sampleid mlko_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_mlko;
by sampleid;
run;
*vegatable juice;
proc sort data = veg_ju  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= veg_ju noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_vegj sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_vegj;
set sum_vegj;
vegj_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_vegj;
set sum_vegj;
keep sampleid vegj_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_vegj;
by sampleid;
run;
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*fruit juice;
proc sort data = fr_ju ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= fr_ju noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_frj sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_frj;
set sum_frj;
frj_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_frj;
set sum_frj;
keep sampleid frj_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_frj;
by sampleid;
run;
*beer;
proc sort data = beer  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= beer noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_beer  sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_beer ;
set sum_beer ;
beer_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_beer;
set sum_beer;
keep sampleid beer_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_beer;
by sampleid;
run;
*wine;
proc sort data = wine  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= wine  noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_wine   sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_wine  ;
set sum_wine  ;
wine_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_wine ;
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set sum_wine ;
keep sampleid wine_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_wine ;
by sampleid;
run;
*other alcoholic beverages;
proc sort data = alc_othr  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= alc_othr  noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_alcot   sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_alcot  ;
set sum_alcot  ;
alcot_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_alcot ;
set sum_alcot ;
keep sampleid alcot_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_alcot ;
by sampleid;
run;
*water;
proc sort data = water  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= water   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_water    sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_water   ;
set sum_water   ;
water_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_water  ;
set sum_water  ;
keep sampleid water_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_water  ;
by sampleid;
run;
*diet drinks;
proc sort data = diet  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= diet   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_diet    sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
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data sum_diet   ;
set sum_diet   ;
diet_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_diet  ;
set sum_diet  ;
keep sampleid diet_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_diet  ;
by sampleid;
run;
*tea;
proc sort data = tea  ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= tea   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_tea    sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_tea   ;
set sum_tea   ;
tea_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_tea  ;
set sum_tea  ;
keep sampleid tea_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_tea  ;
by sampleid;
run;
*coffee;
proc sort data = coffee ; by sampleid;
run;
proc means data= coffee   noprint;
by sampleid; 
var fidd_wtg;
output out=sum_coffee    sum=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_coffee   ;
set sum_coffee  ;
coffee_wt=fidd_wtg;
run;
data sum_coffee  ;
set sum_coffee  ;
keep sampleid coffee_wt;
run;
proc sort data=sum_coffee ;
by sampleid;
run;
data merg_bvg_sep;
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merge sum_frdnk sum_sfdnk sum_tswt sum_cfswt sum_milk sum_mlkh sum_mlkl 
sum_mlko sum_vegj sum_frj sum_beer sum_wine  sum_alcot sum_water sum_diet
sum_tea sum_coffee;
by sampleid;
run;
data dir.bevrg_sep;
set merg_bvg_sep;
run;
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Cluster analysis, water included:
libname mysas 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
libname nooshin 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
libname clust 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
libname finclust'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
run;
data nooshin;
set 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september\final_adults';
run;
Data test;
set nooshin;
if frdn_wt > 2260 then flag_1=1;
if sfdn_wt > 3124 then flag_2=1;
if tswt_wt > 939 then flag_3=1;
if cfswt_wt > 456 then flag_4=1;
if milk_wt > 2179 then flag_5=1;
if mlkh_wt > 1305 then flag_6=1;
if mlkl_wt > 820 then flag_7=1;
if mlko_wt > 328 then flag_8=1;
if vegj_wt > 583 then flag_9=1;
if frj_wt > 1818 then flag_10=1;
if beer_wt > 4003 then flag_11=1;
if wine_wt > 983 then flag_12=1;
if alcot_wt > 885 then flag_13=1;
if water_wt > 7203 then flag_14=1;
if diet_wt > 1226 then flag_15=1;
if tea_wt > 2102 then flag_16=1;
if coffee_wt > 3491 then flag_17=1;
flag_any=.;
if flag_1=1 or flag_2=1 or flag_3=1 or flag_4=1 or flag_5=1 or flag_6=1 or 
flag_7=1 or flag_8=1
or flag_9=1 or flag_10=1 or flag_11=1 or flag_12=1 or flag_13=1 or flag_14=1
or flag_15=1 or 
flag_16=1 or flag_17=1 then flag_any=1;
run;
proc fastclus data=test maxclusters=40
maxiter=0 cluster=clus40 out=clust.prelim_40_up
outseed=clust.seed_k40_up drift;
where flag_any ne 1;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt water_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
run;
title "Prelim cluster adults,exluding>=5SD";
data clusgen;
set clust.prelim_40_up;
/*
proc freq data=clusgen (where=(clus40=11));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
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proc freq data=clusgen (where=(clus40=17));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run;
proc freq data=clusgen (where=(clus40=20));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run;  
proc freq data=clusgen (where=(clus40=30));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
proc freq data=clusgen (where=(clus40=33));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
proc freq data=clusgen (where=(clus40=39));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
*/
/*beginning n=13584, after flagging adults>5SD from any beverage group*/
if clus40=11 then delete;
if clus40=17 then delete;
if clus40=20 then delete;
if clus40=30 then delete;
if clus40=33 then delete;
if clus40=39 then delete;
run;
/*deletes 15 people, from 6 clusters,n=13569*/
/*****************************************************
Run fastclus on this data set with no outliers, running sets of 3-20 clusters
******************************************************/
%macro nclus(n);
proc fastclus data=clusgen maxclusters=&n maxiter=50 cluster=clus_40
out=clust.noout_40_&n outseed=clust.seed_40up_&n drift;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt water_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
title "No outliers using clusters maxclusters=&n, maxiter=50";
run;
%mend nclus;
%macro doclus (n1,n2);
%do i=&n1 %to &n2;
%nclus (&i);
%end;
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%mend doclus;
%doclus (3,20);
run;
/*PLOTS*/
proc fastclus data=clusgen out=clust maxclusters=6 maxiter=50;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt
wine_wt alcot_wt water_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;run;
proc candisc data=clust out=can noprint;
class cluster;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt water_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
legend1 frame cframe=ligr label=none cborder=black
position=center value=(justify=center);
axis1 label=(angle=90 rotate=0) minor=none;
axis2 minor=none;
symbol1 value=dot
height=.5;
proc gplot data=can;
plot can2*can1=cluster/frame cframe=ligr
legend=legend1 vaxis=axis1 haxis=axis2;run;
/************************
Adding outliers back into cluster set 6
*************************/
proc fastclus data=clust.final_adults maxclusters=6 maxiter=0
cluster=clus_6 out=finclust.finalup_6 seed=finclust.seed_40up_6 replace=none;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt water_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
title "updated final adults 6 cluster set with replace=none";
run;
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Cluster analysis, water excluded:
libname mysas 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
libname nooshin 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
libname clust 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
libname finclust'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september';
run;
data nooshin;
set 'P:\07-SSH-PRC-1331\Nooshin\Aug25\september\final_adults';
run;
Data test;
set nooshin;
if frdn_wt > 2260 then flag_1=1;
if sfdn_wt > 3124 then flag_2=1;
if tswt_wt > 939 then flag_3=1;
if cfswt_wt > 456 then flag_4=1;
if milk_wt > 2179 then flag_5=1;
if mlkh_wt > 1305 then flag_6=1;
if mlkl_wt > 820 then flag_7=1;
if mlko_wt > 328 then flag_8=1;
if vegj_wt > 583 then flag_9=1;
if frj_wt > 1818 then flag_10=1;
if beer_wt > 4003 then flag_11=1;
if wine_wt > 983 then flag_12=1;
if alcot_wt > 885 then flag_13=1;
if diet_wt > 1226 then flag_15=1;
if tea_wt > 2102 then flag_16=1;
if coffee_wt > 3491 then flag_17=1;
flag_any=.;
if flag_1=1 or flag_2=1 or flag_3=1 or flag_4=1 or flag_5=1 or flag_6=1 or 
flag_7=1 or flag_8=1
or flag_9=1 or flag_10=1 or flag_11=1 or flag_12=1 or flag_13=1  or flag_15=1
or 
flag_16=1 or flag_17=1 then flag_any=1;
run;
proc fastclus data=test maxclusters=40
maxiter=0 cluster=clus40 out=clust.prelim_40_up_nowater
outseed=clust.seed_k40_up_nowater drift;
where flag_any ne 1;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
run;
title "Prelim cluster adults no water,exluding>=5SD";
data clusgen_nowater;
set clust.prelim_40_up_nowater;
/*
proc freq data=clusgen_nowater (where=(clus40=11));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* diet_wt* tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
proc freq data=clusgen_nowater (where=(clus40=17));
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table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* diet_wt* tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run;
proc freq data=clusgen_nowater (where=(clus40=18));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* diet_wt* tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run;  
proc freq data=clusgen_nowater (where=(clus40=19));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* water_wt* diet_wt* 
tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
proc freq data=clusgen_nowater (where=(clus40=30));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* diet_wt* tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
proc freq data=clusgen_nowater (where=(clus40=38));
table sampleid* frdn_wt* sfdn_wt* tswt_wt* cfswt_wt* milk_wt* mlkh_wt* 
mlkl_wt*
mlko_wt* vegj_wt* frj_wt* beer_wt* wine_wt* alcot_wt* diet_wt* tea_wt*
coffee_wt/list missing;run; 
*/
/*beginning n=13609, after flagging adults>5SD from any beverage group*/
if clus40=11 then delete;
if clus40=17 then delete;
if clus40=18 then delete;
if clus40=19 then delete;
if clus40=30 then delete;
if clus40=38 then delete;
run;
/*deletes 10 people, from 6 clusters,n=13599*/
/*****************************************************
Run fastclus on this data set with no outliers, running sets of 3-20 clusters
******************************************************/
%macro nclus(n);
proc fastclus data=clusgen_nowater maxclusters=&n maxiter=50 cluster=clus_40
out=clust.noout_40_nowater_&n outseed=clust.seed_40up_nowater_&n drift;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt  diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
title "No outliers using clusters maxclusters=&n, maxiter=50";
run;
%mend nclus;
%macro doclus (n1,n2);
%do i=&n1 %to &n2;
%nclus (&i);
%end;
%mend doclus;
%doclus (3,20);
run;
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/*PLOTS*/
proc fastclus data=clusgen_nowater out=clust_nowater maxclusters=5 maxiter=50;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;run;
proc candisc data=clust_nowater out=can noprint;
class cluster;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt  diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
legend1 frame cframe=ligr label=none cborder=black
position=center value=(justify=center);
axis1 label=(angle=90 rotate=0) minor=none;
axis2 minor=none;
symbol1 value=dot
height=.5;
proc gplot data=can;
plot can2*can1=cluster/frame cframe=ligr
legend=legend1 vaxis=axis1 haxis=axis2;run;
/************************
Adding outliers back into cluster set 5
*************************/
proc fastclus data=clust.final_adults maxclusters=5 maxiter=0
cluster=clus_5 out=finclust.finalup_nowater_5 
seed=finclust.seed_40up_nowater_5 replace=none;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
title "updated final adults 5 cluster set no water with replace=none";
run;
proc fastclus data=clusgen_nowater out=clust_nowater maxclusters=5 maxiter=50;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;run;
proc candisc data=clust_nowater out=can noprint;
class cluster;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt  diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
legend1 frame cframe=ligr label=none cborder=black
position=center value=(justify=center);
axis1 label=(angle=90 rotate=0) minor=none;
axis2 minor=none;
symbol1 value=dot
height=.5;
proc gplot data=can;
plot can2*can1=cluster/frame cframe=ligr
legend=legend1 vaxis=axis1 haxis=axis2;run;
/************************
Adding outliers back into cluster set 5
*************************/
proc fastclus data=clust.final_adults maxclusters=5 maxiter=0
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cluster=clus_5 out=finclust.finalup_nowater_5 
seed=finclust.seed_40up_nowater_5 replace=none;
var frdn_wt sfdn_wt tswt_wt cfswt_wt milk_wt mlkh_wt mlkl_wt mlko_wt vegj_wt 
frj_wt beer_wt 
wine_wt alcot_wt diet_wt tea_wt coffee_wt;
title "updated final adults 5 cluster set no water with replace=none";
run;
